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Utoi» Saies i

ND AUCTION. 
8th, 29th and 30th
. Mahogany Furniture,
ite Cut Glass, Costly

Rugs.

ling at 10.30 a.m. Monday, 
and continuing Tuesday and 

at the residence of JOHN 
;q circular Road, East, all 
old furniture.
;ale is as follows : —
-Drawing Rooms, Hall, Sit- 

Carpet, Rugs.
—Dining Room, Cut Glass,
rooms.
—Kitchen and balance of
mse.
ust be removed during af- 
sale. House open for inspec- 
Î to 5 p.m. to-morrow, Sat-

|Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers,

AUCTION SALE. .
| DWELLING HOUSE,

>o. 55 Prescott Street
conveniently situated dwelling 

s with extension kitchen, folding 
s on main floor : modern plumbing 
| electric fittings installed 3 years 
t gothic grates in every room; the 

this house is very attractive 
iring the situation and the class 

loose. Terms arranged. Sale takes 
e on the premises, Tuesday, 29th, 
, at 12 o'clock noon. For further 

tolars apply to

ÎD J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate Auctioneers, 

wood Bldg, Duckworth Street.
»r22.5i

For Sale or To Let.
Splendid business premises 

consisting of largo shop eom- 
Iplete with counters-, fixtures; 
[etc., public and private offices ;
I two large frost-proof cellars-and ■ 

cold storage plant; next door to 
I Custom House, with splendid 
I shipping facilities; can be used 
I (or any business.. For terms, etc. 
[.apply

i. A. EDENS.
|M. Box 1147 ’Phone 325

aprlO.eod

FOR SALE
05 VERY EASY TERMS.

! on Plymouth Road, 
a on Flavin St, 9 rooma.

186 on Gower St. 
eon Prescott St.

, -e on Hamilton Avenue.
Harm on Torhav Road.
«on on Freshwater Road.
“"ses on Burton's Pond Road, 7 
^ « rooms respectively 

fn®e on fames' Road. 8 rooms.
Duckworth St, 6 rooms. 

«J. ,'-'Noperty with farms and 
hioanl- numerous to mention. Money 

wold t,city ProPerty—leasehold or 
| k. ,ery satisfaction guaran- »y applymg to

8. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

mUrnos.eod 30% Prescott St

- also —

apply to

Auction Saies /
AUCTION.

Live Stock 
Market,

Gift’s Cove.

We will sell

On Wednesday,
at 12 o’clock

Subject to arrival of S. S. 
“SPES.”

50 Head Choice 
BUTCHERS’ CATTLE 

12 PIGS.
1 Good General 

Purpose HORSE.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

apr28,li

AUCTION.
Victoria Carriage and Harness, 

Furniture, Spices, etc.

Saturday, May 3rd,
at 11 o’clock.

1 Victoria in good order.
1 Set Carriage Harness.
1 Cash Register.

10 Boxes Cloves and Spices.,
1 Bureau.
Ï Washstand.
4 Chairs.
1 Settee.
1 Sewing Machine.
1 China Cabinet.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
limited.

apr28,3i.eod Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
DWELLING HOUSE

No. 334 Duckworth St.
(Head of Beck’s Cove). ’

This property is held under lease 
for 99 years from November 1st, 1892. 
Ground rent $15.60 per annum. The 
situation of this property is splendid 
for anyone working along Water St, 
or would make a fine investment as a 
renting proposition.

Sale takes place on the premises, 
ON SATURDAY, MAY 3rd, 

at 12 o’clock noon.
For further particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St.
apr28,29,30,mayl,2 - •>.-

Auction Saies I

AUCTION.
At the Stable of

MR. K. STAMP,
Simms Street, off New Gower Street, 

in rear of Mr. J. T. Martin’s, on

Wednesday Next,
80th Inst, at 12 o’clock noon. 

Consisting of:
1 Victoria Waggon in good order.
1 Long Cart and Wheels in good con

dition.
1 Box Cart and Wheels.
2 Catamarans (street slides) in good 

order.
1 Set Cart Harness, practically new. 
1 Set Nickel Mounted Carriage Har

ness, practically new.
1 Brass Hames, part Harness, etc.
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, 80th, INST., 

12 O’CLOCK SHARP.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
apr26,3i _______ Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

FREEHOLD LAND,
80ft. Frontage by 140ft., 

Central, residential locality, ideal 
building site. Reasonable price 
for immediate purchase ; apply to

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
OFFICES:

Duckworth Sttreet
aprl2,tf

For Sale by Tender.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, the 
29th instant, for the purchase of all 
that freehold piece or parcel of land, 
together with the Stone Dwelling 
House thereon, situate on the north 
side of Queen’s Road and extending to 
Military Road and being now in the 
occupancy of M. S. Sullivan, Esq., 
M. H. A.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. «

Any further Information may he had 
on application to

E. S. PINSENT, 
Solicitor.

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.,
Water Street. apr24,5i

Most skins require a Pond’s cleans
ing only once a day unless they have 
been subject to severe exposure. Af
ter a long motor ride, a dusty jour
ney by train, a windy afternoon of 
golf, be sure to use Pond’s Cold 
Cream as soon as you come in, follow
ing it, of course, with Pond's Vanish
ing Cream before powdering 
' apr28,30,mayl -

Dyeing, Dry Geaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; also curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver-

J.J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
apl5.lm.eod •

FOR SALE — One New
Leasehold Dwelling House and Pre
mises, Franklin Avenue. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem- 

4 pie Building, Duckworth Street. 
apr5.tf . -

FOR SALE

Choice P.E.I.
Potatoes.
Wire or write for prices 

on choice stock put up in 
90 pound sacks f.o.b. boat 
Halifax or North Sydney. 
Prompt shipment, carload 
lots, minimum 500 sacks. 
Also Hay.

P. J. CONNOLLY,
apr26,4i Sydney, N.S.

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD LAND AND 

BUNGALOW
about 8 acres of good land,5 of the 
same Is well cultivated, very attrac
tive, close (o city limits, West End; al
so a 6-Roomed Bungalow, will be sold 
together or separate. We also have 
building lots, 200 ft. rearage ; a splen
did opportunity. Terms will be given 
to reliable persons.

THE HOME ESTATE CO, 
apr26,3i cor. Prescott and Water Sts.

The Methodist College Guild
(Kindly assisted by Members of The Ladies’ College 

Aid Society, will hold a

MUSICALE, AFTERNOON TEA & SALE
IN THE METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th,
at 3 o’clock.

A choice selection of useful work, Pantry delica
cies, and Candy,

AFTERNOON TEAS, 50c. ADMISSION, 10c. 
(Proceeds in aid of the College.)

apr28.1i

Freehold for Sale !
A beautiful Residence on Waterford Bridge Road, 

about two minutes’ walk from car line. This House 
contains eight rooms, with hardwood floors, plastered 
throughout. Also, vegetable and coal cellar, frost
proof. All modem conveniences. Concrete wall all 
around the house. Beautiful grounds with ornamental 
trees and fruit trees ; also a garage. Immediate pos
session.

All other information can be obtained by applying

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 '/i Prescott Street.

z,nr22.tf

* CHINA 
TEAPOTS

Per this' week

cents

S. RICHARD STEELE,
’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.191 Water St

marl0.m,th,t,6m

Fish, vegetables
and sweets

are more attractive when 
served with a dainty 
sauce thickened to a 
smooth consistency with

Broun a Poisons 
Corn Flour

The kind which 
expert chefs insist 
on using.

eH
apr28,30,mayl

1

FOR SALE — One Pelton
Water Wheel, about 20 In. diameter 
and about 200 lbs. weight, suitable for 
small factory or workshop, to be 
driven by city pressure ; going at a 
bargain, as our water pressure is too 
low to properly operate. For particu
lars apply fo ARTHUR TAPP, Harbor 
Grace. aprlSJOi

HOUSE FOR SALE
Franklyn Avenue.

(Immediate occupation).
’.- 2 storey, with extension kitchen. 3 
bedrooms, water and sewerage and 
electric light; right of way to rear; 
house built by skilled mechanics with 
No. 1 material. Terms arranged. For 
full particulars ‘apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street 
mart.tf

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
oyer Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

aprS.epd.tf 23»

A. A. A.
Boxing and
Wrestling
Championships

PRINCE’S RINK

FRIDAY,
May 2nd at 8.15 p.m. 
RESERVED SEAT 

Tickets at Gray & Good- 
land’s — Reservations can 
be made by phoning .327. 
Ringside $1.50. Side Gal

leries $1.00.
End Galleries 50c. 

GENERAL ADMISSION

25 cents
Proceeds for War Mémorial 

Fund.
ipr26,tf

NOTICE.

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

Y&, B.V.Sc., 
(Veterinary Surgeon) 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z O N E,” 
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone 2017 St. John’s.
mar26,3mos,

■5h~£==£~g55535l55SgS

All persons having claims 
against J. W. McNeily are re
quested to furnish the same duly 
attested to J. A. W. W. McNeily, 
Solicitor, on or before - 31st of 
May, 1924.

St. John’s, April 21st, A.D., 
1924.

J. A. W. W. McNEHLY, 
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St. 

aprtl,4l,m

EDi ABO’S LEranSHT
FOB RHEUMATISM.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

Pants & Vest Makers
for Custom Tailoring Dept 

— APPLY —
THE ROYAL «TORES, LTD, 

Custom Tailoring Dept, 
apr25,3i ' Water St

WANTED!
Two Experienced 

Salesladies.
Must have ladies’ ready-to- 
wear experience. No others 
need apply.

BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION.

apr21,tf

1 WANTED
2 AT ONCE,

A FIRST CLASS
| COAT MAKER,
X good wages ; apply to 
1 CAMPBELL & COMPANY, 
X apr28.3i,eod Grand Falls.
^6•% - — ■ .., i . •• '• 1 .....  •*. .. .

L. 0. B. A.
Tea and Entertainment

(Under the auspices of Edith Cavell 
Lodge, wilt be held in)
VICTORIA HALL,

Tuesday, April 29th.
. Tea at '6.30 p.m. Tickets 50c. 
Gandy for sale. Entertainment 
at 8.

apr26,2i

FOR SALE

i

that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may he had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg, Duckworth St 

aprS.tf

fi

BRICK! BRICK !
In stock : Common stock brick, 

face brick, manufactured by 
hydraulic pressure, suitable for 
face or fancy work and can sup
ply at short notice any size, 
shape or design.

A. SMITH & SONS,
apr25,l3i,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

CARD !

J. T. ADAMS,
Carpenter.

Residence :
Burton's Pond Road. - 

Phone 1692. P. O. Box 295.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

apr21.6i.eod

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.
T. P. HALLEY,

Solicitor
Renouf Bldg, Duckworth St.

marl,m,w,s,tf

Bally Haly Golf and 
Country Club, Ltd.

Tenders will be received by 
me up to 4 p.m. Monday, April 
28th, for Kalsomining the Club 
House.

(Sgd.) R. A. HOWLÈY, 
Secretary.

c|e Imperial Lite Ass’ce- Co, Ltd. 
apr25,3i Duckworth St

WANTEI
at a moderate 
terms, conven
“A.X." do th

lostJM
tween “Omr^H 
and Monrote 9Bfc 
Road, Queen^^J 
Street, a Weâjffi
return to thd^J 
House and

April 20th, be
lting’s Bridge Road 
L by way of Military 
jad and New Gower 
EBing. Finder please 
BERLY, Government 
reward. apr26,21

PICKED®
a Sum of
office.

E-On Saturday
Owner apply at this 

apr28,li
STOLEN®
who took a 
Smith’s ResI^H 
return sam«^^| 
and save turthjM

rill the person
Nte from Dr. H. A. 
K Ordnance Street, 
hce, as he is known, 
trouble. apr28,li

FOX TE®3ER—Will the
party who an* 
ment for a l^ffi 
his address ag* 
Office, as his * 

apr28,li |

Bred the advèrtise- 
■ierrier kindly send , to Box 46 Telegram 
■ has been mislaid.

Coats of fl
shortened nei* 
HALL, Tailor*

Iry: Description
Fend quickly. C. M. 
(test Hill. aprl9,tf

SUMMER!VflNTS — We
have them 
selection m^H 
misses’ wearing 
from. Give us^B 

i SECOND HA1* 
apr28,19i 3

Bl need them. Big 
Iwomen’s, boys’ and 
pipparel to choose H THE DOMINION 
■STORE, 4 Chapel St.

large Birch * and slabs, sent
ht>me; apply ■ K MILLER, Hill of
Chips. apr26,71
FOR SA®—li First Class
Surrey: apply* 
man, Job’s Cdg

H THOMAS. Truck- 
apr28,3l

FOR SA®
Horse, carrky* 
DOWDEN & ag

,— 1 Superior
■ truck: apply to 
|kRDS. apr26,3i

FOR SA® L-Motor Boat,
25 tons, 38 h.p.,1 
For particule! 
BARNES. Bell!

Screw, built 1921. 
■apply to E. F. 
End, C.B. apr25,5i

FOR SAl I*— 1 Rubber
Tyred Hood It®
Very suitable* 
man ; apply RIŒ 
End Taxi, or Tqj

* in good order ; 
■^doctor or clergy- 
■PD VOISEY, East 
Pone 1162. apr22,6i

FOR SAL® — At Humber-
month, a Sho* 
good location. '■ 
or wire H! W.ffi 

apr21,25i j

Pthi Shed attached; 
K particulars write 
Hjtumbermouth.

FOR SAL® ■ Dark Brown
Mare, 8 years '■ 
lbs., kind, gen* 
harness, splend! 
and Rubber Tj*
ANDREWS. 47:1 

apr28,3i.m,w.fj

Hj^ween 800 and 900 
■Uid willing in any 
priver: also Harness 
■pggy ; apply to A. 
End, Street.

FOR SALE,
2 Houses on |! 
Road and Gol* 
Patrick Street;® 
J. T. DOODY,* 
’phone 103. j

E\t a Bargain,
* of Mundy Pond 
^Kbue. 1 Honse on 
^peehold: apply to
Î Water Street West, 

aprS.tf
FOR SAL®-14 Acres Land,
Nacres of whice 
and small dwell 
on the Kenmoull 
HALLEY, Renoui 

aprl6,9i,w,s,m ]

Bt under cultivation 
^Eithereon ; situated 
^^* apply to T. P.
■Riding.

FOR SALE-
Model 490 Che!
excellent runnii 
overhauled, any* 
ther particular 
EBSARY, Mundy 
No. 1180, Coopéra 

apr26,3i

K 5-Passenger
■ Touring Car, in
■irder, thoroughly 

given. For fur- 
Kpply to W. H. 
^Kd Road, or phone 
B*outhside.

vicrbi 1

A size for 3 Business
WALTEB ■ WHITE,

Bon Marche 1 K ’Pllone 1521.
declO.m.th.S.tf

ROOMS!
IeT, Etc.

T01 $

That desii* 
situated on tB 
the “Times”’ 
worth Streeti 
the East End 1 
to jl

fe business stand 
Hkround fltft of 
Building, Duck- 

now Occupied by 
Office ; apply

“TIMES” PREWING OFFICE,
apr28,tf Digekworth St.

TO LET—SiHand 3 Rooms
with use of kitobe 
age ; posession g 
particulars apply 

apr25.eod,tf -j

^*bter and sewer- 
^■May 1st. For 
to 73 Pleasant St.

Furnished !■fc to Rent—
For summer mon 
’phone 439.

Éth For particulars 
apr26,6i

TO REN®•«pie OflSce on
ground floor; also 
ond flat; suitabll 
Morris’ Building; 
ply to I. C. MORB 

apr22,tf

*jt or part of sec- 
H wareroom. in 
g*Kor service; ap- 
■pILWORKS.

WANTED — By a Young
lady, Board in private family, write 
particulars to “M.T.” P.O. Box 1317. 

apr28,31

WANTED — By Reliable
tenent, .3 or 4 Unfurnished Rooms, or 
Small House, central or West .End, 
moderate rent, modern improvements 
perferred; apply in ' person to R. 
LACEY, Street Railway. apr28,3i

A Young Lady of good edu
cation desires clerical work in a bank 
or business establishment; testimon
ial’’ can be furnished. Address “POSI
TION,” P.O. Box 175. apr28,3i,m,w,f

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Maid
apply MRS. Q. MEEHAN, No. 1 Bell 
Street.__________________ apr28,li

WANTED—At once, Pants
and Vest Makers; also Coat Helpers ; 
apply to M. CHAPLIN. apr28,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. CAL- 
LANAN, 71 Pleasant St. apr25,3i,f.m,w

WANTED — A Girl for a
small family, to go to the Goulds; ap
ply to 9 Brazil's Square. apr26,3i

WANTED—A Maid, imme
diately, must understand plain cook- 
ing; apply.to 282 Water Street, apr26,21

WANTED—A General Maid
one who understands plain epoking; 
apply at 328 City Terrace. apr24,tf
WANTED—À General Maid
for housework; apply MRS. ALBERT 
MICHAEL, 204 New Gower Street 

apr28.2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant In family of
three ; references required; apply 125 
Gower Street. apr-28,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Young Girl, about 15 or 16 years of 
age. to take care of 3 children ; apply 
to 8 Coronation Street. apr28,li

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, for out-of-town, out- 
port girl preferred ; apply immediate
ly to 87 Springdale St. apr28,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply MRS. FRED 
ALDERICE, 4 Park Place, Rennies’ 
Mill Road.______ ______apr28,eod,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
with, knowledge of plain cooking, with 
reference; apply to MRS. J. G. MC
DONALD, 58 Pleasant St. apr26,2i

WANTED—A General Maid
references required ; apply No. 1 
Waterford Terrace, Waterford Bridge 
Road. apr24,tf

WANTED—By the end of
April; a Cook and Housemaid; apply 
MISS SOUTHCOTT. Southcott Hos
pital. Monkstown Road. aprlS.tf

WANTED—A Maid to come
daily to assist In light housework, re
ferences essential ; apply to MRS. P. 
H. COWAN, Topsail Road. apr24,tf

WANTED—A Capable Maid
small family ; washing out ; outport 
girl preferred; apply 15 Prescott St. 

aprl6,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, references required ; 
apply to MRS. H. V. HUTCHINGS, 111 
Freshwater Road apr28,3i

WANTED—A Smart Young
Man for house to house canvass, good 
lipé' of goods ; apply by letter, stating 
experience, to “J.K.” P.O. Box 1366. 

apr28,31 
WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies must have experience 
in Ladies’-Ready-to-Wear apparel ; no 
other need apply ; THE FIFTH AVE. 
STORE. apr25,tf

WANTED—By May 4th, a
Girl, with a good knowledge of cook
ing, references required ; apply MRS. 
W. R. WARREN, Balsam Annex, 
Barnes’ Road. apr25,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph
er for light office work; apply by let
ter only, stating experience if any, and 
salary expected “Bauer,” Telegram 
Office. apr2B,31

WANTED—A Good General
Servant, must be clean and able to do 
plain cooking; apply between the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. (Dr.) 
TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth Street. 

apr24,tf

WANTED—A Book-keeper
with experience in general account
ing and a knowledge of banking; ap
ply by letter to "BOOK-KEEPER,” c|o 
Evening Telegram Office, stating ex-, 
perience and salary. All applications 
—tly confidential. apr28,3I

House
stating 

|locality to 
apx21,U

WANTED—A Stenograph
er with a knowledge of book-keeping 
preferred; willing to do some collect
ing; apply by letter stating salary ex
pected to “C.Ë.R.” Telegram Office. 

apr28,3i

È
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Here’s the Secret of Health
Do you know why you catch cold, 

why yon have chronic dyspepsia, why 
you have headaches, why you can’t
sleep, why you are weak, nervous or 
depressed? It's because your system 
is run tjown. When the system is 
run down every organ becomes more 
or less affected. If any one organ is 
weaker than another, it is the first to 
succumb. For instance, if you have 
a Weak stomach dyspepsia results— 
if you are subject to headaches they 
become more frequent and so on. No 
matter what your trouble, the first 
thing to do is to build up and nour
ish your system by feeding your 
nerves and enriching your blood. 
When you do this every organ in 
the body is strengthened, Carnol ac
complishes this. Carnol is a Wood- 
builder, a nerve iovigorator, a stimu
lating and nourishing food, a flesh 
builder. Mr Hill, the ' prescription 
specialist of New Westminster, B.C., 
has such faith in Carnol that he is 
pushing the sale of it at every oppor
tunity. He knows from experience 
its value as a tonic and this is what 
he writes:

“It indeed gives me pleasure to say 
a good word for Carnol. With the 
sales talk and general boost which it 
has had from this store, the sale of 
Carnol has grown from nothing to 
something worth while.”—Frederic T. 
Hill, Prescription Specialist, 607 Co
lumbia Street, New Westminster, 
B.C. 19-9

Carnol is sold by all good druggists 
everywhere.

The Countess 
ol Landon.

1

CHAPTER XXIV.
"But how white it Is! Let me see." 

Hhe knit her, brows, and intently 
studied the lines in the palm.

“Well," said Irene, smiling, "what 
do you say? It is very bad or very 
good?” •

Madge gazed studiously at the small 
palm.

“It is bad at first,” she said. “This 
line”—she traced it with her forefin
ger—“is broken and runs aslant. That 
means that your happiness receives a 
check. But it joins again presently 
higher up. and that means that after 
a time you will be happy again.”

Irene laughed softly.
“Show me these lines," she said,
Madge traced them.
“And do you mean to say that they 

nre different to the lines in other per
ron's hands?”

“Yes,” said Madge; “no two hands 
nre alike. Look at these Mnes;” and 
he pointed them out. This means that 
you are rich. Are you?”

“I—think so. Yes, I suppose I am 
rich,” said Irene.

“Well, that is right, anyway,” said 
Madge. "And this long one means that 
you will live to be old.”

“Oh, come!” said Irene, laughing. 
“You can’t tell that,.Madge.”

“I only judge by the lines,” said 
Madge, meekly. “There it is, you see— 
a long, straight thread."

“Well, I see," said Irene; “but I 
don’t know whether to be glad or 
sorry," and she stifled a sigh.

“You should be glad,” said Madge. 
"You see, the line of happiness, though 
it is broken just here, joins higher 
up, and that means that you will be

happy presently, if you are not now, 
and will remain happy,”

Irene laughed. ^
“It seems very easy," she said. “I 

think I should. make a decent gypsy 
if I had a lesson or two. Let me see 
your hand, Madge.”

Madge held it out, smiling.
"I see, as I said, it isn't so white as 

yours.”
“No,” said Irene; “but it Is not red, 

but the most delicious brown. And if 
I were a man I should be tired of white 
hands. We women are all alike. We 
dress alike, talk alike, smile alike. No 
wonder the men weary ot us, and have 
to be forced to stop in a ball or draw
ing-room—rushing off to jhelr own 
'dens,' as they call them. Yes, we are 
all cast in one mold, and have grown 
to he wearisomely monotonous.

You mean ladies,” said Madge, 
simply.

Irene colored.
“My dear,” she said, with a soft 

gravity, “try and forget that yo% have 
not always beén what you are; end if 
you do, no one else will remember 
It."

Madge sighed.
“Oh, if I could forget!" she said, 

Not that I am ashamed;" and the 
blood rushed to her face. "But go on 
with my fortune, Irene."

Irene pored over the soft brown 
hand.

“Let me see. Here Is the first line 
you pointed out. How straight it is, 
and how broad at the commencement! 
That means that you have been happy, 
Madge r

"Yes," said Madge, dreamily. “I have 
{been very happy. But go on. What do 

you see now?"
Irene looked up at her face.
“The line breaks. That means— But 

whet nonsense it is!”
"Yes,” murmured Madge, with h«^f 

assent. "But what does it mean ac
cording. to the rules I explained to 
you?" 1

Irene paused.
“Why, according to them it indicates 

that your happiness pill have a break. 
How absured! Besides, I don't think 
any one could tell your fortune by 
hand, Madge—these lines, like moun
tain rills, running over it."

“But the larger ones? This—the line 
ot life—for instance?" said Madge. 
“Come, you are shirking your lesson, 
you lazy girl!”

“The line of life?" said Irene. “Hem!
—let me see." She looked at it, and 
the color fluctuated in her face, and 
she shut the hand up and playfully 
flung it away from her. “It is all non
sense and humbug!" she said,, with a 
levity which to rather forced. “I 
don’t believe in a scrap of it—not one 
iota! You are a wicked little''impos
tor!"

Madge laughed.
“That is what they all say when one 

tells them a bad fortune.
“Well, I won’t have any more to do 

with it!” exclaimed Irene, lightly. 
“And now what do you say if we two 
—we two all alone, mind—go mend
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Femininity. OPENING ANNOfCEMENT !
At The Home ol <x>od Shoes

SPECIAL"
Three Flowers Talcum 

is made from purest 
selected and tested in
gredients. It is impal- 
pably fine and smooth, of 
just the right “weight” 
and is exquisitely per
fumed. No talc is more 
refined than T H R E E 
FLOWERS.

At all drug and depart
ment stores.
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“That’s the'Relief for 
v My Rheumatic Twinges!”

FOR more than 38 years Sloan’s Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation 

in quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
neuralgia, sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, and other pains and sprains.

It !• clean—co piaster, poultice, 
or ointment muwmcis, mined 
•kin, dogged pores. Put up in

Sloen'i Liniment is an effective 
counter-irritant that penetrates 
to the affected part, without net
ting, scatters the congestion, and 
promotes a ’warm, etmftrtabit 
relief. Try It when your “bonaa 
ache” and you feel you “can 
baldly stand up any longer/^

convenient bottles in three sizes, 
SSc, 70c, Si.40, the Birger the 
bottle toe greater the economy. 
Can be used by every member 
of the family with assurance of 
gratifying results.;

Sloan’s Liniment is always sold by DEALERS 
you know and can trust.

MARITIME DRUG STORE.

the house on a kind of voyage of dis
covery? And we’ll go into the stables 
and into the gardens and— Oh, I want 
to show you everything!”

“Ml run and get my hat,” said 
Madge, eagerly.

Irene touched an electric bell. 
“There Is no occasion, dear,” she 

said; and to her maid: “Bring Mrs. 
Landon’s hat, please."

Madge noted the little incident. It 
seemed that in this grand place the 
great folk—and she was one of them!

were not expected to do anything 
for themselves.

We ‘did’ the state rooms last night 
—all excepting the ball-room,” said 
Irene, “so that we needn’t go down
stairs. Come along.”

They went into the corridor, and 
Irene pointed out the old oak carvings 
and ancient tapestry.

One ot the maids ot honor to Mary 
Queen ot Scots worked nearly all of 
It, poor thing!” she said. “Hpre is the 
picture-gallery."

Irene pointed in guide fashion to 
some of the pictures.

“A Reubens, a Vandyke, Carlo de 
Vend, a Potticelli—all fine examples. 
Tliat one Is. worth—how much do you 
think, Madge r 

Madge looked at it. .
“ît looks very old, and—I can’t see 

what it is very plainly.”
"No, and few other people. That's 

why it is so valuable, I think. It is 
worth twenty thousand pounds, and 
the nation would buy it at that it it 
could; but it can’t. It goes with the 
title, yon see. Family portraits."

Madge’s interest increased, and stye 
looked at them eagerly.

“Why, there Is Jack—I mean Royce 
himself!" she exclaimed, standing be
fore the portrait of a young man In 
armor of the fourteenth century.

"Yes,” said Irene, gently, "It is very 
'like him. There are several others 
whom he resembles, and some of the 
women have got just his eyes, with 
that frank, fearless look In them. 
There, see! That is the last Lord 
Landon—Seymour, I mean, of course. 
It was painted when he came Into the 
title.”

Madge looked at the pale face .and 
colorless eyes, with their expression 
of sharp, canning cleverness, in sil
ence tor a_ moment or two; then she 
said:

“It Is quite unlike the other faces.’’ 
“Yes,”-said Irene, as she moved on.

I don’t think Seymour resembles any 
of his great ancestors. You know the 
Landons were great even before they 
got the title.”

"I Hon’t know anything about it,” 
murmured Madge, simply.

“There is the general, the first earl,” 
said Irene, and her tone softened with 
love and respect. "Ah; if you had 
known him! He was the greatest, the 
best of them all. See how like Royee 
he Is!”

/’Yes,” assented Madge. 1 u >| ' '
/(To be continued. 11 "■

Having enlarged our MEN’S SHOE STORE, we are now in a position to i 
Leather Boots and Shoes, at very Low Prices.

In connection with our Men’s Department, we have opened up a SPECIi 
Shoes. This Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and Girls’ Solid j

Dark Tan, medium toé.. 
Price $7.50 

with rubber heel.

Dark Tan, with rubber 
heels.

$5.50, $6.50, $7.50, & $8.00.

MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS 

without rubber heels for 

$4,00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00,

With rubber heels.
Black for..................$6.504
Tan for....................$7.5®

WORKING BOOT 
Black—Only $3.00

We are now fully stocked with the famous English “K” and City “K” Foe

Barratt’s English Boots from $8.50, $9.(
BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes 9 to 13. Price............................ $2.90 up. , TAN B(

Sizes 1 to 5. Price ..  $3.50 up.

Mail Orders shipped same day as :

F. Smallwoo

If you wish a nice glaze on your 
sweet rolls, brush them with milk be
fore baking.

Creamed lobster or sea-food an 
gratin' are nice serVed in a border of 
steamed rice.

Stewed prunes are nice stuffed 
with nuts and served on lettuce with
mayonnaise.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

MANKIND AND THE MIRROR.
How mankind 

dose lore a mir
ror! - \

Now do not tell 
me that I should 
have said worn- 
anklnd. In the 
first place, that 
word Is supposed 
to include wom
ankind. And la 

the second place, even if it didn’t, it 
would still be perteotly true. Fer I 
think men like to ioo* In mirrors just 
as much as women though perhaps 
they are a little more self-conscious 
about it

At one time we had in our home 
a mirror so placed in the dining room 
that the person who sat opposite 
could see a very fine presentment ot 
himself by glancing that way. And 
how often all the people who occupied 
that seat did glance in. that direction. 
I am sure they hadn’t the least idea 
how much they were doing it. People 
are ostriches that way. They think 
that what they don't want to have 
seen won’t be seen.

Junior Is Abashed.
I should have liked to try the ex

periment on some of onr grown-up 
guests that we tried on our small ne
phew. He had had the seat opposite 
the mirror and had been looking to
ward it every other minute. Instead 
of saying something to him about it, 
his uncle distracted hie attention to 
something out the window, and while 
he was looking ont hung a napkin

Corns

0 B * B 1924

Don’t rtik btood poisoning by parin.. 
cbm. Apply Bl»e-|ey, the eoennfic earn 
coder. The pain will vanwh instantly. 
Then the com loceens and comes out. 
Get Blue-jay today at your druggist.

over the mirror. Junior came back 
his seat and had hardly been in it : 
minute before he glanced toward 
mirror to see just how he le 
drinking a glass of milk. I shall ne 
forget the sheepish grin that spf 
over bis features when that big 
whiteness confronted him instead | 
his own countenance.

I don’t suppose there is a hun 
being anywhere who doesn’t like 
get a good look at himself in a full 
length mirror well placed. Of cour 
when the mirror Is In a very pubis 
place, most people disguise or ev 
completely disavow their, inte 
But if one could lurk unseen near I 
full-length mirror in a less co 
spicuous spot, at the end of - a« 
quiet hotel corridor for instance, 
think one would get a good chance” 
study human nature. x

The Mirror Facet
For one thing, one would see 

pie abruptly change their expresslo 
from the natural expression to 
mirror face. The Anthorman el ail 
that no one knows how he or 
really looks because everyone alwag 
puts on this mirror expression andf 
changes the face entirely, some 
for the Worse, always tor the 
natural.

I suppose behind our interest 
mirrors is our intense human Inti 
m onreeives. There is no subject 
the world that Everyman is so 
interested in as himself, not ; 
as he is, but as he imagines hh 
to be, and especially himself

our customers better than ever with all Solid

5PARTMENT for Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and 
Ir Footwear that can be procured.

rk Tan, with rubber 

heels, $6.50.

BOOT
Soles.

$.75.

Only $4.50. 
Men’s Tan Boot with 

rubber heels.

ENGLISH DANCING SHOE 

Patent Leather—$7.00.

r, at prices ranging from $11.75 to $14.75.
(0.00 to $11.00.

Sizes 9 to 13. Price ... ..  ............... $3.50 up.
Sizes 1 to 5. Priee_, . .. _  ............$3.90 up,.

The Home of
Good Shoes

ers see him. And there's no use 
6* Everyman and saying he 

aid be different because that’s 
of the way he is made for his
lelf-preeervation.

First Man Vs. the Kitten.
ae the first man's emotions 

for the first time he saw him- 
the mirror of that day—the 

pool: I wonder if he thought 
that it was another man, and 

ilhe kitten whom you introduce 
r mirror for the first time tried to 

that replica of himself. The 
when he finds that he cannot 

ild ot that other kitten by reach- 
paw behind the mirror, • in

ly loses interest in the whole 
Not so, the first man. He has 

Egetting more interested ever

have been in the neighbor») - j 
home of Police. Commission» 
right, in Brooklyn, and as 
600 policemen and police det 
have concentrated on a sin?l- 
in futile efforts to catch the F ] 

The police claim to bare 
the man is a world-war veteran- J

>bed Hair Bandit

WIFE OF MAN WHO 
COMPANIES HER.

AC-

YORK, April 16.—Brooklyn's 
bandit with Monde bobbed 

f the wife ot the man who has 
her on fifteen or more 

daring robberies, and soon is 
ne a mother, according to a 

j* circular sent to every detective 
* city. The circular contains g 

description of the elusive 
and the man the police 

t her partner-husband.
of the couples robberies

be sure 
to have a 
package or

u£E§®S6

at all stor»-

GERALD S. Dili
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Eight thousand dollars In cash was 
found on one of them and this Is be
lieved to be part of the one hundred 
and forty thousand stolen at that 
time.

three hundred young Lewis men 
and women boarded the steamer Mur- 
lo-fc for Canada. Nearly two hun
dred of the p^rty are going under the 
auspices of the Ontario Government. 
About 1,000 Islanders crowded the 
little pier head to witness the depart
ure, many walking dozens of miles. 
All the emigrating Hebrideans are 
single, except two mothers -with chil
dren, and all will take up farming 
and domestic work. Many are leav
ing the Island for the first time and 
have never seen a railway train. Even 
the big steamer was a novelty to 
many. Some emigrants said they 
were glad to leave, as the weather 
had spoiled crofting and fishing tor 
the Islanders.

ON THE SPOT
p.E.I. Potatoes NEWCASTLE UNITED WIN.

LONDON, April 17.
■Official attendance at the Cup-Tie 

played between Newcastle United and 
Aston Villa, at Wembley on Saturday, 
when the former won 2-0, was 106,- 
000.

P.E.I. Oats
Canadian Hay 

Eggs, etc.
Lowest market prices, ring 818

ARTHUR R. BULLEY
Has Planne Most

MjmsLAHEN DELATED.
BOMBAY. April 27.

Stuart MacLaren, British airman, 
engaged In the attempt to fly around 
the world, was forced tp land at Parln 
172 miles from Ajmer Aajputana, 
Western India, while attempting to 
fly from Karachi to Naslrabad. He 
is not expected to arrive at Naslrabad 
for some days.

StupendCommercial Chambersapl25,2i,f,m

SIX STEAMERS DESTROYED BY 
FIRE.

NEW YORK, April 26.
The steamer Grand Republic, sister 

ship of the General Slocum, which 
was burned in the East River twenty 
years ago with the loss of one thous
and lives, and five other vessels were 
burned to the water line early to-day 
at their winter berth in the Hudson, 
off 157th Street. They were the A. 
M. Church’, Highlander, Nassau, Bar
ton, and Grand Republic, and an un
named barge. The crew were forced 
to jump Into the water to save their 
lives. Two were burned, one ser
iously. The total loss is estimated at 
one million dollars.

Arrest ot Alleged Bandits
WILL NOT WITHDRAW.

PARIS, April 28.
Official circles close to the Govern

ment Interpret Commission’s com
munication to the French reply to the 
Reparation mean that existing meas
ures being taken in the Ruhr will 
not be withdrawn or modified until 
Germany has put the Experts* plans 
Into execution. Premier Poincare It 
Is reported in these circles, outsiders 
execution ot the Experts’ plans con
sists In Initiation of a bank ot Issues, 
constitution of a railway company 
proposed in the plan, delÿrery ot nec
essary Industrial debentures, and 
adoption by the Reichstag ot legisla
tion necessary to put Germany’s fin
ances in order.

in Hochelaga Bank Case
To-MorrowTwo Hundred Korean Students lose their 

lives when vessels collide —J. P. Mor. 
gan’s arrival in Paris causes a flutter in 
Financial Quarters. — Drastic Action 
taken in Ontario Provincial Secretary’s 
Case. — Passenger Carriages from 
Wembley telescope with fatal results.

AH Aboard “The 
Westbound Limited1

If you want to experience a genuine 
railroad thrill, you must see the ex
citing film “The Westbound Limited” 
which is to be shown at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night. Critic say it's the 
greatest motion picture sensation 
ever filmed.

Ladies’, Men’s hildren’sSTEAMER ON FIRE—ONE KILLED.
ADELAIDE, Australia, April 27.
The British freight steamer City of 

Singapore, with a cargo of oil and 
motor cars from New York, caught 
fire midnight on Saturday at her 
dock here after a terrific explosion. 
One fireman was killed and several 
firemen were Injured while fighting 
flames which enveloped the vessel.

PBOTDTTAL SECRETARY’S
DEPOSIT BOXES OPENED. 

TORONTO, April 28. 
search warrant issued

his position regarding an internation
al loan for Germany has been clearly 
explained to M. Barthou, Sir John 
Bradbury, M. Robineau and others. He ‘ 
is understood to havq said, in effect,1 
that the details ot such a loan could 1 
not be discussed at present and that ‘ 
only general principals could be 
considered.

Acting on a 
jj. ne Government, the safety deposit 
boi, standing in the name of Hon. 
Peter Smith, in the Bank of Toronto, 
las been opened, and It is alleged, 
trace of the bonds by way of coupons, 
aid the securities themselves to the 
otent of $120,000 has been found, the 
Telegrmn said on Saturday it was in 
Aimed on reliable authority. The 
mer announces “from another

House Slippers of every description are in this 
lookout for the greatest values we can effer < 
our purchasing power by this marvelous purchi 
for reliable qualities, for lower prices and geni 
efforts to make this another outstanding event

Sale. Our buyer always on the 
rtomers, once more demonstrates 
ic “BROADWAY/* always known 

dues, has surpassed all previous
TWO HUNDRED

STUDENTS DROWNED.
TOKIO, April 27.

Two hundred Korean students were 
drowned off the west coast ot Korea 
near Chinnampo when the steamship 
taking them on a visit to the Japan
ese destroyers, anchored off the shore 
collided with one ot the destroyers 
and capsized, according to despatches 
on Saturday from Seoul. The steam
er sank quickly, and owing to rough 
seas only a small number ot the stud
ents could be reached.

FATAL COLLISION NEAR EUSTON.
LONDON, April 27.

An early commuters’ train crashed 
into a special train from Northern 
England yesterday, near Euston Sta
tion. and four persons were killed and 
between thirty and forty injured. The 
casualties were among those riding 
in the rear coach of the-special which 
was bringing spectators from the 
footabll match at Wembley stadium, 
and those In the forward coach ot the 
commuters’ train, as these cars tele
scoped. The smagh up took place at 
the mouth of the tunnel and rescue 
parties had considerable difficulty In 
carrying on their work.

FELT SLIPPERS, LEATHER SLIPPERS, CORDU
VELOUR SLIPPEF

Look at tiiese prices. Nevei
Values up t

WITH LEATHER SO! ESSLIPPERS

Never againWhat is it that meets the gaze ot 
engineer BjR Buckley as he looks out 
of the window engine? What was he 
to do? With just a few seconds to 
made up his mind, well, I guess it’s 
best to let the remainder to be seen. 
Engineer Buckley is impersonated by 
t^e great character artist Ralph Lew
ie, who it will be remembered tôok 
such a remarkable role in “In the 
Name of the Law,” which was Shown 
at this theatre last year.

The Archie Harrod Jubilee ' Party 
have arranged a super-program of 
numbers for the week opening. It 
contains a mixture of planation, jubi
lee and popular vocal selections to
gether with musical readings.

ALLEGED GUNMAN ARRESTED.
MONTREAL, April 36.

Eight men were taken into custody 
by private detectives and police dur
ing the night on warrants charging 
them with complicity in the murder 
of Henrie Cleroux of the bank of 
Hochelaga collection car on April 1st.

MORGAN IN PARIS.
PARIS, April 26.

Tie pressnee of J. P. Morgan In 
pris is causing considerable flutter 
k French political and finan- 
pil quarters. From persons who

4.00 forHEBRIDEANS FOB CANADA.
LONDON, April 27. 

There were affecting scenes last j 
evening at Stornaway, when nearly

Wedding Bells
SNOW-RUSSELL.

A very pretty wedding was sol
emnized at St. Thomas’s Church on 
Wednesday, April 23rd, when John 
Calver Russell, war veteran, led to 
the Altar Miss Annie Snow, ot St. 
John’s East. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rector, Rev. J. B. El
liott. The bride was handsomely at
tired in grey crepe de chene, with hat 
to match and carried a beautiful bou
quet ot white carnations and llllies, 
with maiden hair fern. Mbs Louise 
Russell, sister ot the groom, was 
bridesmaid, and looked charming in a 
lemon coloured dress. The duties ot 
best man were ably performed by Mr. 
Alfred Marrs, while Mr. John Snow, 
brother of the bride, acted as father- 
giver. After the ceremony the bridal 
party motored to the home of the 
groom’s sister, where a bountiful re
past was partaken of. After justice 
had been done to the good things pro
vided, the toast ot the bride and groom 
was proposed and resopnded to. The 
presents received were numerous and 
valuable, testifying to the popularity 
of the happy couple. The honeymoon 
is being spent at Torbay. To Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell the Telegram extends its 
felicitations.

Unmatchable Values! eatable Values !
Special . Two Sealer ~A TcnstrUie

MICROMETERS and calipers are merely tools in the hands of an engineer
building a motor car.

It is not a happenstance that makes a motor car better than all others of its class. 
It is the experience and the knowledge, together with correct judgment, at the 
command of the engineer that make the finished motor car all that he intended.
Only after many years of experience in building finemotor cars, making rapid strides 
year by year toward a definite goal, did the Paige Motor Car Company produce 
the Jewett, a motor car of six cylinders with the petrol consumption of a good four.
The Jewett, a motor car with ample power to compass the hardest going up hills
cr on the straightaway. "
The Jewett, a motor car with a gear shift simple enough for a child to operate. 
The Jewett, a,motor car with a nonstallable clutch that instantly releases with
only a three inch throw.
The Jewett, a motor car with dozens of other exclusive engineering features, all 
produced at a price lower than any other car of even comparative quality.
These statements on paper may sound like sheer boasting, but the Jewett must be 
examined inside and out to be appreciated and understood.

Don’t Delay! V
Come Early for B

or Never!
Choice. i

Women’s sizes, 21-2 to 8 
Men’s sizes, - - - 6 to 11

Children’s sizes, 5 to 11 
Misses’ sizes, - ■ 12 to 2Russia’s Robbers

London Daily Mall: The Soviet Gov
ernment has no credit. Its political 
position is precarious. The only emin
ent Bolsheviks are dead or ill ; and the 
certainty is absolute that sooner or 
later the Russians will grow tired ot 
being starved and shot down like dogs 
by a handful of alien tyrants. The fin
ancial record of the Soviets could not 
be worse. They repudiated £561,000,- 
000 lent to Russia by this country dur
ing the war, with some £60,000,000 in
terest on it; and they have stolen 
British investments, goods, and bank 
balances, to the value of about another 
£300,000,000.

; eun vie or;

One Place Where Y< 
Money work H

Hard Earned 
for you

of FashionAU aboard to-day—“The West
bound Limited”—at the Nickel.
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$2.35 to $3.10 each.

STAON STOVE POLISH.

V

Stock Mar*<e(/Vevv^”
NEW YORK, April 21. 

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Belh StMl........................ f§*
MwteeW^..,............................. 32»*
Mack T?uek ............................ 79!)4
Sinclair........................................ |o”
Stndebaker .............................. 8414
U. 8. Steel.......................99 va
Pan. Americas ........................ 45%
8at». Béât................

«entreat Opening.

arr. mmm, imvFOüKDLAND. april 2% 1924-4

---------------
cent, stock interest, purchased a béat 
25.000,006 6arrêts at crude oil. ot 

l which half was sold and the balance ? added ta Storage. Sinclair Cotisé», 
dâted investment, in the étude pur
chasing Company totals about $36.- 
000,000 of Which over 13,000,000 was 
invested in 1923.

At end of 1923 Sinclair Crude Oil ( 
Purchasing hâlt Over 41,000,000 bfcf- 

, reie at crude oil in storage, value of
---- ------ -------- e- 1 which has appreciated about *30.000,-Bràiiiiâh.................................... en , 000 since first of 1924 by reason of

Can. Cement .............................. crude oil advances.
Can. Steamships Com................ In addition to its 50 per cent, stock
Can. Steamships Pfd..................... hi iftterest in Crude Oil Purchasing Co.
Horward Smith........................ ®s% Sie<.lair consolidated held 3,400.000
Montreal Power........................Barrels of crtide in storage at end ot
Breweries.................................. Ï27™ i *•** fbt its 6Wh aecottfit, Advancing

MATO
NEWFOUND

LEADING PICTVR

Bell TeléphOhè .. .. .
Shawinigân............. .... .. .
Can. Steel .. .. .» .. .. .
Épanish River.....................
(Furnished by Johnston and Ward, 

Board of Trade Bldg., Water St.)

126(4 I ^ufle .prices this, year added about 
73** I $2.600,666 to market value bf this
66

30c. per bottle.

DUST PANS.

20c. each.
WHITE ENAMEL 

BASINS.

38c. each.
NICKEL COPPER 

KETTLES.

crude
Programme for refinery expansion 

consumed a large part of additional 
property investment in 1923 and new 

SINCLAIR OIL. I facilities at Sinclairs, Chicago, Kan-
(Halifax Morning Chronicle, Apt. 63.) sas City, Coffeville and Houston plants 

NEW YORK—In 1923 Sinclair Crude wêfe completed, which resulted in 
Oil Purchasing Company, in which gasoline making capacity being 
Sinclair Consolidated has a 50 per doubled.

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
mm r.nimr- intsro to

DEATH.
PENBTANOmSHDNB, Ont,. April 27, 

Three young children, two girls and 
a boy, of Mr. and Mrs. Dunsome were 
burned to death here at fi.$0 this 
morning when their hom.e, which is 
aCrdes the bay from this toWn, took 
fire from a gasoline explosion. Thé 
dwelling WM à tWo storey frame 
structure and caught fire when Mr. 
Dunsome was lighting the fire for 
breakfast. Dunsôttè suffered hums 
about the hands and legs While en
deavoring to earè the sleeping chil
dren who lost their lives. The remains 
were recovered.

$2.40, $2.90, $3.00 and 
$3.30 each.

WILLIAM J.CL0U5T0N
Limited.

Coi*ner Market House Hill.
apr|s,m,th,tf

RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS PROPHtST 
CANADA’S DEFECTION.

MOSCOW, April 27.
In an article in the Labor Gazette, 

Israel Ataétéf, a member of the* Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party n the united States, describes 
Canada as sliding sloWly àfid peace
fully into the hands of the United 
States. He asserts the day is not far 
distant when Canada will be entirely 
separated from Great Britain. A proc
lamation issued by the communiât 
Internationale urges workers through 
out the world to celebrate Màÿ Day 
fittingly, and to determine upon the 
support of the revolutionary pro
gramme agaihst capitalistic Govern
ments.

placed in tarions police stations of 
the city, where they were each listed 
under a charge of mnrdêr. Thé police 
stated to-Bight it would hot bè long 
before the rest of the stolen money,
»eany fisfi.Ooo et wnieh na* been re
covered, would be found. Reports that 
bandits are doctSPing stolen bills 
are stated on good authority to 6ê in
correct, and it o added the stolen 

j money does not contain Ih 666 in- 
| stance à Hochélagà Bank bill. The 
prisoners, âmohg Whom afe several 
men well known in the underworld 
of Montreal together with a former 
policeman, will be arraigned in court 
tô-mdrrow, and it 16 probable the 
cases will be remanded uhtn the fal
lowing Monday.
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PARDONS PROMISED WILL BE 
. CARRIED OUT.

PRETORIA. South Africa. April 27.
It Was thé intefition of the feOuth 

African Government to pafdOn Cer
tain prisoners on the occasion of the 
visit of the Prince of Wales, and de
spite the postponement bf the Visit 
the Obveramefit will fulfll| the prom
ise. The decision will effect Bine 
Europeans Who were sentenced til 
connection With the revolution 6B the 
Rand ih th6 spring of 1923. Five ot 
these are Undergoing imprisonment 
after the death sentence passed on 
them had been commuted. Two 
natives Will also be pardoned as a re
sult of the Government’s decision.

6 BUM RUNNERS AT ANCHOR IN 
HALIFAX.

' HALIFAX, April 27.
Six rum running craft afe in port 

to-day, four of which are anchored in 
the stream in accordance with re
cent orders from Ottawa, prohibiting 

| Ships with 1l|6»Vs from docking. In
terested parties State that business 
has been slacking off the Amendait 
coaet owing to the storms of recent 
weeks hut they predict improved j 
business With the advance of spring.

Six lives lost on lake ebie.
BUFFALO, April 27.

Six lives were lost on Lake Erie 
Friday night when the fishing tug 
Peerless of Brie burned aad sank off 
the eduth east shofiis. The bodies ot 
two were hath brought here t6-day by 
the steamer Otta M. Reiss were 
identified.

At The PopulaJ^tar To-day

WHÉÎ
Is OTE ; Owing to the length of this wonderful Picture!

only. ’
WEDNESDAY CHARLES CHAPLIN’S FIRST PRODI 
TS-“A WOMAN OF PARIS,” WITH EDNA PUUVIANC]

THIRL OF LIFE, LOVE 
LND LUXURY, 

creen’s Sensational Beauty
•11 •

Screen’s handsomest lover

tan Kerry
ICED IN 10 PARTS.

itonelte and 
Reilly
; — in —

)ANCING and SINGING , 
NUMBERS,

Pleasants
will play
EYES ARE SMILING.” 

listes will appear at 9.10

FOR UNITED ARTIS-

m

41UUUU'

Mercer of “The Yard”
RESIGNATION THROUGH ILLNÊÜS 

—FAMOUS CASES RECALLED.

9SÉÜI

A StDttlSH PARLIAMENT URGED.
LONDON, April 26.

Four ùïàsgow Labcir members of 
the HO&se of Commons, and several 
prominent Liberals, supported a de
monstration last night celling for the 
establishment of a Scottish Parlia
ment.

STORMS TAiKE TOLL OF JAPANESE 
FISHERMEN.

TÔKI0, April 28. fv’eàMy Oflft hundred fishermen from 
Village* Oh the west of the Main Is- 
land ôf Jàpan, are miêsiûg:, as à result 

I of severe storms in Sea bt Japan yes
terday.

BIGMONTREAL POLICE MAKE A 
COUP.

MONTREAL, April 27.
Sevéû ifièh charged With murder 

were arrested over the wèèk-end by 
local detective.! in connection with 
the slaying of HeUri Cleroux, the 
chauffeur ot the Hochelaga Bank on 
April 1. The arrests followed on in
formation supplied the police fitter 
the hfrest of Adam Perillo at Bridge
port, Conn., Friday night. Warrants 
wefe sworn out for nine men and the 
remaining two Tad BOt been located
eo far. To-Bight the prisoners were j to fight the iflteraaf'i^nV,^-----------— 1 6Bd myself deserted - ”• m,t 1

EX-KAISÊR EXCUSES HIMSELF.
BERLIN. April 88.Former Emperor William, in a 

book published by a personal 
friend, Lieutenant-Col. NienmaBO. 
is o noted as rapping Presi
dent Wilson for hie stand against Ger
many in the World War. Niejimann 
was attached to General Headawar- 
tors during the war. and accompanied 
the Kaiser into Holland. William, the 
book says. Always skid it was clear 
to him that Wilson wished to see Ger
many crushed, and entered the war 
only when he saw that the weight of 
the United states thrown in the bal
ance with the Allies, Would accom
plish thie. Regarding the flight Wil
liam is Quoted as saying “i am ready

Bowil and Virol, etc.
Just received a shipment of

BOVRIL in 1 oz. 2 oz. 4 oz. 8 oz. and 16 og, Jars. 
VIROL in Small, Medium and Large Jars.

PURITY FLOUR, in i/2 Barrels.
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI.
LIBBY^BEEF STEAK and ONIONS. 
LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF HASH.
LIBBY’S TRIPE.
KRAFT PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE.
KNOX’S PLAIN and ACIDULATED GELA

TINE.
H. P. SAUCE, PAN YAN SAUCE.
LEA & PERRIN’S WORCESTERSHIRE 

SAUCE.
SPINACH, in Glass and Tine.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

bv the army 
leaders themselves. Many persons 
contended that I nucht to have sought 

[ death 'on the battlefield. But I think 
■ that tempting God or committing" sui
cide would have been morally wrong. 
I did not desert mv country thought
lessly but only after careful deliberation.”

ISANOTHER MINING DISASTER

WHFSLÎNÔ. W. April 28. 
few minutes after two hundredA----------- -- ----- ..... tiuuumi

miners went, to work in the B^nwood 
Mine Of the Wheeling Steel Corpor
ation. near here, this morning, a ter
rific. explosion Occurred in the work
ings. The fate of the men is un
known Tbs blast according to re
ports from Pen wood, took place about 
three miles back In the mins.

LONDON. April fig. 
Premier MacDonald has cancelled 

some of hi* engagements in Wales in 
r-ecr to preside at a meeting at the 
r»hir-ot to-mo—ow. on the subject of 
toe Bu'i'-ef. Differences have arisen 

flip fhn th» iN>finnRed ahol-
ition of the McKenna Budget and it is 
predicted that* CrlllB may arise over
the cuestlon.

Yoong T,««die* if voo are In 
with yntir beaux, see 

Father T>nff p^toh up a anarrel 
on “An Irfeh Eden.”—-nprM.u

Rtwbnrgh Rnretto Times: Daylight 
saying by common consent, rather.than 
by compulsion, should make for gene
ral satisfaction. At any rate, each 
one's liberty to dq as he pleases in 
this particular is preserved, ante on
ly that the help will nave to come 
down at the hour the boss fixes for 
opening the office or shop. And that 
will not be different from what we 
are • constata td to.

F Chief inspector Mercer, of Scotland 
Yard, who has been -seriously ill Since 
last December, has tendered his resig
nation. Its acceptance rests with the 
Dome Office, to Which a report, will he 
Submitted bv Sif William HOrwOOfl, 
Chief Commissioner of Police. On De
cember 11 last there waa a big re
sponse from hi* colleagues when 

(volunteers were "asked to Undergo 
blood transfusion for Mr. Mercer's 
benefit. The operation, however, did 
bot take place, Mr. Mercer's career 
never licked variety. He was a troop
er in the Horse Guards before Joining 
the police, and in time became prin
cipal detective at Vine-Street Police 
fetation. From this position he rose to 
that ot one ot the four chief detective 
inspectors at Scotland Yard.

atern-visagefi and a suent worker, 
he was not given to laughter. His in
terests seemed to be centred in hard 
work. He believed in his own judg- 
ment and his theories were seldom j 
discussed with others.

His knowledge of the night life ot | 
London was very extensive. He WM 
an ideal poliee officer in one respect 
—he kept his ears open and his mouth 
shut, and the reformed "crook” had In 
him a good friend. His duty came 
first, but ne was always fair.

The Eastbourne Murder.
The two outstanding eases handled 

by Mr. Mercer were the Horatio Bot- 
tomley case and the murder at East
bourne of Irene Munro. No one knew 
what was in his mind when the mur
der suspects, Field and Gray, Who 
were later hanged tor the crime, 
were released after a short detention. 
But the release was only part of Mr. 
Mercer's plan for fixing the guilt on 
them. i

A young woman arrived at East
bourne from London on the day the 
men walked into apparent freedom. 
Her Job was to make friends with the 
suspects, and the information she 
gained had a great hearing on the re
arrest and conviction of the mur
derers.

Mr. Mercer began and completed 
the inquiry that ended m Bottomiefs 
conviction. The chain of evidence was 
forged too thoroughly to be broken. 
When Bottomley arrived at xCourt OT 
the day of his conviction he still be
lieved in his star. But Mr. Mercer, 
who throughout the trial, was a silent 
watcher, knew that Bottomley would 
not use the two tickets for the Derby 
as had previously purchased.

Unsolved Crimes.
Mr. Mercer had his failures as well 

M hie successes. His long-drawn-out 
inquiries at Cambridge and Ports
mouth failed to solve the mystery ot 
the murders of two lonely women.

Hundreds of people were examined 
regarding the death of Miss Lawn, u 
elderly shopkeeper, who was mur
dered in her shop at Cambridge, bet 
the inquiry ended in a fruitless trial.
No one was convicted for murdering 
Mrs. Mary Pelham, known aa Brighton 
Mary, in her house m Blossom-alley,

. 9tf

luality that 
annot be 
nailed at 

ny price

23 cents for 2 ounces of 
the very best Cut Plug 
Tobacco is a very low 
price to pay—particularly 
when iVs the highest
quality cut plug obtainable

✓

of course it’s E CUT PLUG

M a He rub and i#d» lor jour pipe
t&mpvriak

Portées. The woman was strangled 
and afterwards struck repeatedly on 
the head with a bottle, but the numer
ous mues proved fruitless of a solut
ion.
a ta

iBS
Portsmouth 
mation that

police received mror- 
a sailor who committed 

suicide at Ses first wrote cut a con
fession of the murder. . "

the HINARD’S UNIMENT FOB HEAD.

48-POÔT STREAM.
Wand, a student at Eton * !0B* n,n
» 23-toot stream, Jordan' feet- This Jump has not 
Bieh of the Eton College W**- To Jump that»* f

steeplechase recently, man should have the aid 1 
t distance over water and sprint up to the take-off.



lon’t Say—
“Just a Sore Throat”

[N a few days, you know, trjust a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

lenous. For science has proved that the 
iroat is not only the first spot reached by 

Infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
[oil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
lestruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing
throat tablet.

Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 
■American physicians) is the scientific way of disin- 
Ifectingthe mouth and the throat. Handy ta have with 
■you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi- 
Icide that mixes with the saliva and so riches where 

gargles cannot go.

And a tablet taken 
occasionally during the 
day not only brings 
grateful and immediate 
relief from ‘ ‘sore throat’ ’ 
—but affords protection 
against even more dis
tressing ailments that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat linings 
At all dru'mists. _ _

FHEGERM-KILLING THROAT TABLET
GERALD S. DOYLE distributor.

ral Gestures and 
I the Way of the World
|e Navy Estimates as submitted 

House of Commons by the 
|r::ment were marred by one re
table feature. The Singapore 
me which had been adopted by 
Bonar Law and Baldwin admin- 

itions has been thrown overboard 
llr MacDonald and his colleagues, 
j decision is of high importance 
[merits very careful study by the 
Itry, Singapore guards the gate- 
110 the Pacific Ocean on the di- 
I "Kite from these ' shores. Its 
krtar.ee, therefore, has been long 
grazed as a key-position in re- 

to our trade routes. It is 
toped with great docks, and the 
I question was as to whether 

docks were to be brought up 
lie. The Government has de- 
I that they are to he left as they 

I The effect of this decision is to 
fir the mobility of the Fleet so 

operations in the vast waters 
Je Pacific are concerned. If it is 

while to maintain a Fleet at 
khen it ought to be an efficient 
riment for its purpose. But if 
pies for docking and repairs are 

a Fleet for all practical pur- 
is paralyzed. This is the po- 
in regard to the Pacific, in so

5 post-war battleships are con-
d The Prime Minister’s ex- ! 

^tion of his action put in a nut- j 
is that Britain is making an 

|°f Faith in her ideals before the 
N—an Act of Faith which she 
pily hopes other nations will 

their rule of life. Mr. Amery, 
[served as First Lord in the late 
piment, and therefore possessed 

nowledge of the subject, re- 
|ed the House of Commons of 
; had happened in pre-war days 

we Indulged in a moral ges- 
for Germany's benefit. The 

p and his friends laughed in 
I sleeves and went on with their 
rations for the day which dawn- 

1914. Had we concentrated 
°ur own interests, the first 

Per of the guns would have 
Roysth adequately equipped 
Purpose as our chief naval 
°n the contrary, as a result 

F continuous agitation against 
p1' we suffered very seriously 

lore than two years of war. 
^stances have changed. But 
principles which should . govern 
!lt statesmanship- have not 

ke<1' The British Navy is in a 
rsal sense the foundation of 
^Pire. We prosper on our ex- 
1 hat we live by our imports. 
|week we import foodstuffs val- 

m°re than nine «millions ster- 
! Our imports of raw materials 
y6ed at only slightly less. Our 

[ "°ltes are the arteries of the
6 Were they ctit^ our imports 
Ports would be at an end, and 

ûlüli speedily find ourselves

overtaken by economic ruin and star
vation. In all directions we have, 
given proof of our pacific intentions. 
The splendid Air Force which we 
possessed at the close of the war 
was practically destroyed. It was a 
magnificent moral gesture. But we 
search in vain for the response. Our 
Army has been cut down to the low
est possible dimensions. Nowhere 
do we see that act of faith being 
echoed. Our Navy is at the lowest 
point compatible with the most ele
mentary notions of readiness lor a 
grave emergency, and now the Gov
ernment have decided to withhold 
from It accommodation which is vit
al to its efficiency ip the Pacific. In 
a little while the House of Commons 
will be called upon to register a for
mal verdict on the Singapore scheme. 
When that day comes let it be re
membered that we are a great Asi
atic Empire and that we must enjoy 
the freedom of Far Eastern waters 
or perish.—News of the World.

“Hello there! Where are you 
going?” “I came home and found 
my favorite bread was not on the 
table and I am just going to buy 
what I like best ‘WALSH’S 
MILK BREAD,’ ” made only by 
The Central Bakery.—apri5,i2i

Add a dash of curry powder to 
creamed chicken.

To prevent your bread box from 
rusting paste pieces of oilcloth on the 
bottom.
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London Letter ing the "White Hons on Sunday, Ap
ril 1st, 1860. Entrance only by the

--------- White Gate." Cabs rattled up and
(By PANTON HOUSE, For The Cana- down Tower Hill all that Sunday 

dian Press), morning, trying to find the non-ex-
LONDON, April 17.—Had the Ca^a- latent White Gate. It is not very re- 

dian Pavilion at Wembley possessed markable that so many people were
three times Its actual 150,000 square 
feet of floor space It could not have 
given all the would-be exhibitors as 
much space as they desired. Director 
of Industrial Exhibits In the Canadian

taken In, for at one time the Tower 
was London’s menagerie, and the last 
beasts and birds were not removed 
to the Zoo In Regent's Park, until 
1834. Indeed, the ancient fortress

Section of the British Empire Exhib- Btm possesses four pet ravens, who
are usually to be found near the siteitlon, had the help of the Canadian

Manufacturers’ Association (whose 
representatives he met in conference 
at Ottawa) In his difficult task of al
lotting the space at his disposal. In 
the first place, one-half the available 
area was reserved for a display of 
Canada's natural resources. The 
other half was first divided among

of the scaffold on Tower Green. It 
is told of Edgar, the youngest, that . 
he has a weakness for feminine ank- j 
les, which he loves to nip with his 
powerful beak. "Well, It’s a compli
ment he’s paying you. Miss,” says 
the Yeoman Warder (Beefeater), as 
he comes to the rescue. “Edgar won’t

Canadian industries in proportion to have anything to do with my ankles— 
their national Importance, and then
subdivided among some 30(1 manufac
turers and corporations who wished 
to be represented at Wembley.

“ORANGES AND LEMONS” DAT.
Eight hundred children attended a 

special service at St. Clement Danes, 
one of the two ‘Island” churches in 
the Strand, in celebration of "Oran
ges and Lemons" Day, March 31. This 
is the church associated with the old 
nursery rhyme about the bells of old 
London. Built by Wren In 1681, it 
stands on the site of a very ancient 
building where, according to tradit
ion, Harold Harefoot (one of our Dan
ish Kings) was buried in the year 
1040. The Danish connection is still 
maintained, for the Danish colony 

in London had sent the oranges and 
lemons which decorated the altar and 
were distributed to the youthful con
gregation. Ten small children, five 
boys and five girls played the old nur
sery rhyme tune and several hymn 
tones on hand-bells. The whole ser
vice, and the performance after it of 
the famous peal of bells, were broad
casted by wireless.

he likes ’em -dainty! ”

COBRAS FOR WEMBLEY.
Four valuable cobras are now 

boarding at the London Zoo until the 
time comes for them to appear at the 
British Empire Exhibition. Their 
owner, a Hindu snake-charmer, visits 
and feeds them every Friday after
noon. . Later on he will demonstrate. 
In the Indian theatre at Wembley, j 
how he can make them go through j 
curious “dancing” movements to the 
sound of his pipe.

yL I j>l®t p| ol o( DtT>lLoi^lo(CoiDl &i 'ol oGcl o| <-,( n|

Emporium
a

PARiSFASH IONS

HOLT LAND IN LONDON.
Palestine, as a "Mandated Territ

ory," administered by Great Britain, 
is to find a place at Wembley. Pales
tine wines and Jaffa oranges will be 
on sale in the Pavilion. Native arts 
and crafts as they existed for centur- ' 
les, will be seen side by side with ex
amples of more recent Industrial de
velopments.

BOAT RACE DAT.
The Oxford and Cambridge Boat 

Race, which was won by Cambridge 
on Saturday, stands aloné as a sport- , 
ing event. It is simply a friendly ] 
contest between our two ancient uni j 
versities; yet in the whole of the 
British athletic year nothing, except 
perhaps the Derby, approaches it in 
its power of awakening popular in- : 
terest. People who are quite indif
ferent to all other horse races like 
to know what has won the Derby; 
people who disapprove of betting take 
tickets in the Derby sweepstake which 
is run by nearly every firm and club. 
In the same way, people who know 
nothing whatever of rowing, and have 
not the faintest personal connection 
with either of the universities, are 
keenly interested in the boat race, | 
follow the newspaper reports of the 
crews’ training, and endeavor to 
catch a passing glimpse of the con
test from some point on the river 
bank. The course is 4 1-4 miles from 
Putney to Mortlake ,and the race has 
always taken place on a Saturday. ; 
when more people are free than on 
any other day of the week. A ludic- : 
rous feature of early spring, not only 
in London and the Thames-side 
towns, but all over England, is the ( 
outbreak of boatrace fever among the 
youth of the nation. For weeks be- _ 
fore the great event, dark and light 
blue favors were sold in the shops 
and sported by small boys and girls, j 
who thus announce themselves as : 
"Oxford,” or “Cambridge,” and are 
red-hot partisans (even to fisticuffs) 
of their chosen crew. It does not 
matter in the least that few of those 
youngsters know one end of an oar 
from the other.

If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything in a soap then Ivory soap Is 
the correct soap to use, for no soap Is 
more pure, or more wholesome than 
the white, floating Ivory.

Showing foi

ncing
first time to-day of

Eight
Ne i I rrived

Canning Industry
Thrives

LARGELY AS A RESULT OF WAR.

SACRAMENTO, Cal,, April 15— (A. 
P.)—The canning industry gained its 
greatest growth during the world 
war. and because of it, according to 
Irving Engler, Secretary of the Sac- 
ramanto Chamber of Commerce. In 
1914 the value of all canned food pro
ducts In the United States was $243,- 
000,000, and the value to-day is $628,- 
000,000. Of fruits in cans, peaches 
are the most popular.

Food first was hermetically sealed 
by Nicholas Appert, a Frenchman, in 
1809. His idea was to use the plan 
for sailors at sea. The French Gov
ernment purchased the process and 
Appert was given 1,200 francs by Na
poleon, who in turn allowed manu
facturing plants in England and 
France to use It. The process was 
guarded with great care, but in 1815 
Ezra Daggett, an American, put It in
to effect in this country, marking the 
beginning of the industry here. Dag
gett also invented the tin can. At 
that time salmon, lobster and other 
sea products were the principal foods 
canned.

At first cans were made by hand, 
and one man by a big day’s work 
could turn out sixty, rn 1847 Allen

H

Copies of recent successes at the 
will feel at home in the smartest 
We’ve not only selected capable, 
service—

We’ve done something far more vital to your pleasure and muc 
fined patronage. We’ve looked well to the source of supply— 
er. There can be no doubt of the quality—Bolivias and Twills 
36 up to 52.

We look forward to the pleasure of a visit from you and yoi

COHEN’S MODERI
The Embassy of Park 

335 Water Street : :

lion Show in New York—Coats that 
jpany. Every new style represented, 
feeous Salesladies to insure an excellent

essential in securing a large and re
float hand-picked by our competent buy- 
yatured. All moderately priced. Sizes

ends.
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ALL IS LOST.
If one who 

holds a public 
place becomes 
acquainted w i th 
d i s- grace, we 
bear a wail of 
wo; men cry, 
“F a r ewell to 
honest worth, 
there is no merit 
on this earth, no 
virtue here be- 
low!” Pete Pep- 

MaUON permint, a county 
clerk, got in some underhanded 
work, and pinched a goodly wad; then 
all the pessimists arose, and sadly 
murmured, "Heaven knows, our gov
ernment’s a fraud. We thought Pete 

i Peppermint a gent who would not cop 
, a single cent, and now he is In jail; 

Taylor invented the stamp can, ma e ^ Qur j8 ]yjng flati supine; we
by machinery. Since^ then the^pro- mjght ag well take ln onr gigI1| iet

anarchy prevail.” But I with dignity

tar se
We have just receive
P. E. I. BLAl

Most suitable

OATS!
carload of specially good

AND WHITE
seed purposes.

Full 4 Bushel Strong Bags.

gress of the industry has been rapid.

T0-PAT8 MESSAGE 
TO MOTORISTS.

In 1924 
Bttick Sold
218,286

Motor Cars 
for which 

the public paid

$302,752,950
not inctndmg 

war tax orfreight

ALL FOOLS’ DAT IN LONDON.
All Fools’ Day nowadays is kept 

for the most part as a domestic fes
tival, though this year several Lon
don hotels and dance clubs provided 
special entertainment on the day cr 
Its eve. Inoffensive “sells” were 
worked upon the guests, as, for in
stance, when in one ballroom a cur
tain was drawn aside to reveal an 
orchestra supplying the music which 
the dancers supposed to be arriving 
from the other side of the Atlantic by 
wireless. One dots not hear nowa
days of such large-scale jokes as that 
which amused all London (except the 
victims) In 1860. In that spring nu
merous people received through the 
post what had every appearance of 
being an official card, dated from the 
Tower of London, and bearing the 
words “Admit bearer and friend to 
view the annual ceremony of Wash-

The greatest thriller you’ve 
ever seen — “The Westbound 
Limited.”—apr28,u

HARVEY <SICO., Limited

t
Pimples .mil Fciema Disappear 
the Shin Made Sob and Smooth 

by Usintf

Dr CHA$E*$ 
OINTMENT

At all Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

upreared, and shot, some language 
through my beard; “All is not lost,” 
I cried; "the sheriff’s record Is most 
fair, the county judge is good and 
square, his bailiff is no snide. Most 
office holders straightly move, and 
all good people will approve our 
register of deeds; our coroner looms 
up sublime, he sits on dead men all 
the time, and for no-off pleads. There 
is no «truer man on deck than James 
Adolphus Beeswax Heok, our justice 
of the peace; so I proceed all down 
the line, and find our public servants 
fine, so let your wailings cease. Be
cause one man lets go his hold, and

Germany Enraged

New York Herald: (Stresemann ad
heres to the People’s Party’s demand | 
“for one people, one land and one 
Kaiser.”)—It is hard to say whether 
Stresemann is merely making a strate
gic gesture to influence France and 
bring about a modification of the ex
pert committee's terms, or is really 
committing himself to a scrapping of 
the Republic and a monarchical re-

to Hohenzollef 
programme is

A Worn

restoration

storation. To go back to Kaiserism 
falls for gawds like oil or gold, it a would be practically to re-open the 
idle to despair; it's vain your hokum war. The monarchist parties are
to repeat—the government’s as good 
as wheat, and right side up with 
care."'

Prepare for the big sensation 
in “The Westbound Limited”— 
at the Nickel to-day.—apr28.il___

pledged first to a domestic revolution, 
then to a fight to a finsh with Com
munism, then to a repudiation of the 
Versailles Treaty. For a country as' 
isolated as Germany is and as utterly 
deprived of the world respect and sym
pathy as she’•would be if she reverted

WINN I PH* 
dian Press)-*j 
the fighting 
in the Russi; 
abie war reco 
Warsaw, whic

Firing Line

April 24—(Cana- 
everal months on 

dt cavalry officer 
is the remark- 

adame Bruzovna, 
gcribed in a shy

Is j
alcum

For B&y’s Skin
Seep, Oinb

I little talk to the members of the Wo
mens’ Press Club, who entertained 
several members of the caste of 
“Blossomtime." “Through my hus
band’s help I obtained a uniform and 

! a passoprt. I acted as a member of 
his staff, and he kept me so close to 

: him my disguise was never discover
ed. I had my hair cut, and as there 
were many young boys in the army 

i I passed for one of them. Manyj>eo- 
! pie jeered at me for my riding, 
though. I was not accustomed to 
horses, and I was told I was extreme
ly awkward.1” Madame Bruzovnafs 
husband was killed in action, and she 
went back to her theatrical work.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO- 
LTD.—apr4,tf

BILLY’S UNCLE But Some Think They Can. By BEN BATSFORD
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poaite views, and which would 
be made the bone of contention 
in the campaign. The issue is 
a moral one—The Cleansing of 
Public Life in the Colony and 
the rebuilding of the Political 
Fabric on the firm foundation 
of Honesty, Integrity and Fidel
ity.

And what of those who must 
be chosen to ocfcupy seats in the 
Legislature ? Unless they are 
men of vision, possessed of abil
ity and high principles, and 
whose reputations are above

SJS. Terra Nova Arrives
SHIP HARJS FOR 18,000 SEALS.

0H}F ‘Eurttitut <jj?l?nnun ! reproach and untarnished by theTHE eteL’-ILhJ: lro, b-Eath of the .®*,

taken to cleanse our public life 
will have been in vain, and the 
last state of this country will be 
worse than it was formerly. Do 
you hesitate, men of Newfound
land, in deciding between right 
and wrong?

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should b« address

ed to The Eyenlng Telegram, Ltd» 
and not to individuals.

Monday, April 28, 1924.

The One and
Only Issue.

X -------
Within a few weeks an op

portunity will be given to the 
people of Newfoundland to de
cide for themselves how the 
country is to be governed dur
ing the next four years and by 
whom. The appeal is direct ; 
the issue is clear, and evasion 
of responsibility in the matter 
can only be described as rank 
cowardice or the utter failure 
on the part of the individual to 
realize his duty as a citizen and 
his power and privilege as a 
voter.

Condemnation of those who 
administer the country's affairs 
comes readily to our lips. Ex
pressions such as “dirty poli
tics,” “graft,” and “corruption” 
^re commonly used in referring 
to a Government with an utter 
disregard of the fact that such 
indictments are a direct reflec
tion upon ourselves. In ijie 
haste to denounce all and sun
dry, we overlook the fact that 

„ those who abuse their position 
-in public life have been chosen 
by. ourselves,x If politics are 
dirty, it is because we are in
different to dirt; if bribery is 
practised, it is because we al
low ourselves to be bought ; if 
political” crimes are committed, 
we are partners in the crime 
even though we manage to elude 
the clutches of the law.

In the issue before the elec
torate, each individual has the 
right to think for himself and 
to act for himself. In casting 
his ballot he must see to it that 
neither fear of his employer, 
nor threats of political bosses, 
nor undue influences brought to 
bear from outside sources shall 
cause him to deviate from the 
true course indicated by his own 
judgment and by his conscience.

The cry which is most com
monly sounded at election, times 
is, “We want a change.” More 
often than not It is merely a lip 
phrase, a shallow appeal to those 
who find in variety the spice of 
life. On thig occasion, how
ever, there is nothing super
ficial in the Call, and without a 
doubt it will be re-echoed by all 
and sundry who heard with sur
prise and indignation the un
savory tale of our public affairs 
which was recently unfolded. 
We want a change in the moral 
tone and character of our poli
tical life.

This, men of Newfoundland, 
is the ISSUE in the forthcoming 
election, this and nothing else. 
There are persons who have 
tried to blind you to the real 
situation by denouncing the ex
travagance of the Government 
in holding such a costly inves
tigation. Who made the invee- 
tigation necessary, and in view 
of the result, was it not money 
wisely expended ? In compari
son with the millions of dollars 
lavishly scattered broadcast, 
was the cost of the enquiry 
more than a drop in a bucket?

If your vessel is leaking, 
money must be spent to make 
it watertight and thus avoid a 
catastrophe, and what applies 
to your vessel applies but with 
even greater force to the Ship 
of State to which are entrusted 
the lives and fortunes of US all.

Fortunately at this juncture 
the field is clear of any question 
of a controversial nature upon 
which leaders of the different 
parties may hold diversely op-

Fatal Accident Yesterday
YOUNG LAP PIES AS RESULT 

INJURIES.
OF

An accident which brought fatal re
sults. occurred yesterday morning at 
Aÿre & Sons wharf, when Willie, the 
twelve year old sop of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Pierce, Lime Street, was hit 
IS the temple by a falling fish stand, 
on which he had been playing. Mr. 
Pierce is a truckman at Messrs Ayre 
* Sana, and yesterday morning He 
proceeded as usual to feed his horse 
at the stable on the wharf. He was 
accompanied by Ml son who, whilst 
his father, was engaged at work in 
the stable, went on the wharf where 
there were two fish stands used for 
attaching the acalea for weighing fish- 
To these a rope was attached, and the 
yeung lad began to use It for a sea- 
saw. Whilst he was enjoying him
self in this manner, one of the stands 
suddenly toppled over and, falling, 
hit the boy a crushing blow on the 
temple, knocking him unconscious. 
His father, hearing the noise pf the 
falling stand, rushed out. and seising 
the hey in his arms, rushed him to 
Dr. Carnell's surgery, where all pos
sible was done. But it was seen from 
the first that hope (or recovery was 
vain, as thé brain had been crushed 
in by the force of the blow. The un
conscious lad was conveyed with all 
speed to the hospital, Where he 
breathed hie last at three o'clock yes
terday afternoon- Yeung Pierce was 
an intelligent lad and fell of life and 
vigor, and was beloved by his com
panions. He leaves to mourn a heart
broken father and mother .and two 
brothers, to whom the sympathy of 
the community will go out In their 
bereavement.

Preliminary ,
Enquiry Begins

The preliminary hearing into the 
charge of larceny preferred against 
Sir Richard Baulres began at 1080 
a.m. in the Magistrates Court before 
Judge Morris. Sir Richard with his 
counsel W. R. Howley, K.C., and Mr. 
Gordon Bradley were present. Mr. 
L, S. Emerson appeared fpr the 
Crown. Mr. H. A. Winter who Is con
ducting the Crown cases with him 
wai absent through indisposition. One 
witness, Mrs. Harsant, was called, 
but her evidence had net concluded 
when adjournment was taken at 11.80. 
The enquiry into this matter will be 
continued on Saturday next. The pre
liminary hearing into the charge 
against Dr. Campbell begins to-mor
row morning.

Boys Playing In
Calver’s Field

MAKE GRUESOME FIND.

Boys playing in Culver's Field, off 
Merrymeeting Road, on Saturday af
ternoon, began dragging around a 
brin bn* which was thought to con
tain dead kittens. The bottom fell 
out of the bag, however .and they dls- 
cw'ia* to their horror that it con
tained the body of a baby. The at
tention of a man named Butler was 
called and he reported the matter to 
the police. The body was placed in a 
box and taken to the Morgue where a 
npst mortem examination was «held 
during the night by Dr- Anderson. The 
body, which was partly decomposed, 
was that of a male child- It evidently 
had been lying in the field for some 
time as it ip about three weeks ago 
since the bag was first seen by resi
dents of the neighbourhood.

SEALING NEWS
itTBLLA MARIS RETURNING FROM 

GULF.

The message from BJ. Viking ia 
the Gulf received yesterday is of a 
very enoonraglng nature, apd showed 
|ee conditions improved there apd 
good prospects of that ship securing 
a saving trip, The steamer Ranger is 
reported at Pool’s Island, awaiting 
favourable weather conditions before 
continuing the run to pert. The fol
lowing are the messages —

Viking (Saturday) — Position 60 
miles north west Headman's Island. 
Struck good patch old seals. Will 
report later. Wireless working badly.

(Sunday)—76 miles N.W. by half 
W. Headman's Island. Rilled and 
panned 800 bedlawer harps and old 
harps Saturday. 8t01 in paps. lee In 
bad condition Prospects fair.

According to a message received 
from Port aux Basques yesterday, the 
Stella Maris ha* abandoned the v,

S.S. Terra Nova. Cant. Abraham 
Ke»n, the commodore of the fleet ar- i 
rived from the Northern seal fishery | 
at 11 o'clock this morning hailing for I 
18.060 young and old seals. The 
Terra Nova, the first to leave port 
op the morning of March I0tb, took 
the course northward through a bar
ricade of içe on the outside, and had j 
only preceded a distance of about 
one quarter of a mile when a marine 
disaster followed about ll a.m. which 
east a gloom of sadness over the 
whole ship’s crew. With the ship 
wedged fast in the ice. it was found 
necessary to put out lines from the 
vessel to help her ahead as in the 
custom under such ooprlitions. Up
wards of 100 men were engaged pul
ling on the lines, when ten or twelve 
meg fell through a weak nan of ice. 
and before they could be rescued and 
notwithstanding help that was close 
at hand three of them were (Downed. 
The unfortunate viptlms *were: — 
Hubert Hlscock of Champney’s ; 
David Whelan of St. John’s and Mau
rice Brien of the Southern Shore. Un
der the conditions it was found im
possible to effect a rescue, because 
once the ice closed in the drowning 
men were lost from view and beyond 
aid. Tbs ship remained at the scene 
of the accident for several hours and 
realising that all hope of recovering 
the bodies was in vain, continued the 
voyage. The ship was not liberated 
from the Jam of ice off the Narrows 
Until two days later, and once getting 
into open water made a good run 
down the shore. An easterly course 
was taken north until the ship got 
opposite Goose Cove Head when they 
got Inside water to get up into White 
Bay. Owing to prevalence of easter
ly winds the ship did not succeed in 
getting around Canada Head before 
the 27th of March. The ice was found 
OP6P in White Bay from Hr. Deep 
across to Partridge Point, and the 
ship pursued this course until get
ting within 12 miles of Partridge 
Point, the first seals were struck. At 
2 p.m., the men were put on the ice 
and killed and panned 6,600 young 
seals. The Terra Nova was then har
boured in edge of Ice, but a easterly 
wind sprung up bringing the two 
edges of ice together with the result 
that the ship got caught In a rafter, 
taking away 30 feet of bulwarks, 
staunchions and rail. About 40 tons 
of ice fell on .the deck, and the ship 
was hanging over on its rail at an 

"angle of about 30 degrees. The crew 
commenced chopping apd shovelling 
ice immediately, and by 11 a.m. that 
morning the decks had been cleared, 
temporary repairs effected, and the 
crew went on the lpe again. On that 
evening 6.600 seals were accounted 
for. On the next day the wind was 
westerly, when a rent of water een- 
erated the ship from the seals. It 
was then found necessary for the men 
to cross oyer the rent in dories, and 
despite the hardships endured an ex
tra 6,500 were killed and panned. 
During the whole voyage only twen
ty-two hours were expanded In pan
ning- With the shin .lammed up in 
heavy rafted ice for eight days she 
drifted a distance of 16 miles from 
her seals, and the chances of nicking 
UP the paps looked very hopeless. 
However, the ship managed to get 
free of the rafter, and after steam
ing back to the regular, position 16,- 
400 seals were located and hauled on 
board.

Capt. Kean then made an attempt 
to get out of White Bay, but in the 
meantime be received a message from 
the owners stating that they were ad
vised that the men were hauling seals 
at Jackson’s Arm. Thinking that a
Îiatch of seals were in the vicinity, 
he captain decided to retreat, apd 

upon getting back found that the Jack- 
son's Arm people had hauled their 
seals at Cat Arm. The Terra Nova 
thep made at attempt to get out of 
White Bay, but became jammed, and 
remained in the one position for a per
iod of six days. After getting tree, 
the ship was headed for the Funks, 
when 1760 bedlamers were shot apd 
placed on board in one day. Easterly 
winds and heavy sea then prevailed 
te the epd of the week when the cap
tain was compelled to run his ship for 
shelter at Pools Island for one night. 
This was on Saturday, April 19th. On 
the next morning the ship was beaded 
for the northward, and by Tuesday 
the ship got down to Bell Isle in the 
quest for the old ones. The ship again 
became jammed apd drifted 16 miles 
west of Cape Norman. On Friday last 
she got clear and again went back to 
the Vicinity of Bell Isle, when numer
ous old seals were seen on the Ice. 
Condition were so bad that it was ut
terly impossible te work them. Coal 
running short, and seals showing 
signs Of running it was de
cided to abandon the voyage, and the 
jfftip bore up for home at Quirpon 3 
p.m. yesterday. The run to port be
ing accomplished without any inter
ruption, ___________ _

GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
—Mrs. Harrington will address 
the members on Hay-box Cook
ery on Thursday, May 1st. at 8 
p.m., in the Club Rooms. A few 
articles left from the Bazaar 
will be offered for sale. Teas 10c. 
Admission free.—apr88,n

Shipping.
S.S. Spes left Halifax emi<SnW 

Saturday aud is due here to-morrow
6tg,s"°8tl'via from New York arrived 
at Halifax at 7 a.m. The ship is due
“Ts^ffarrived at Halifax at 
16 O’clock making the run from here 
in 41 hours.

Schr. Evelyn Miller has cleared 
team Port aux Basque for Halifax 
taking 700 qtla. salt bulk codfish, six 
qtls. dry fish and 40 gallons qod oil, 
shipped by J. W. Shave * Bons.

gchr. Benj. J. Smith has entered at 
Bay Islands to load Scotch cure her
ring for Halifax »y Barry and other
SilSDS.eBlgby arrived at Halifax at noon 
to-day making the passage from this 
port in 42 hours.

“Abievs Irish Rose” will be 
staged at the Casino Theatre on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 
6th and 7th, and “The Chinese 
Rurale” on Thursday, May 8th, 
in aid of Mount Cashel Orphan
age.—apr?8,3i

Stnpendous Railway Thriller at
Him Booking Offices Present 

THE MOST EXCITING FILM EVER PRODUCED

“The Westbound Limite
A Rushing, Roaring, Plunging Drama of the rails that sweeps everything 1 

% Presenting a superlative cast of screen artistes including Ralph Lewis, Ell1 
Claire McDowell and John Harron.
, A^e Westbound Limited” rolled through the darkness, something Ig— 

ahead that froze the gaze of Engineer Bill Buckley—What was this terrible 
What was he to do next?

Thrills, (Ms, Romance, Heart Intel
Startling Climaxes ~

Produced in 8 Hirifling Acts—8.

‘THIS WAY OUT”—A Two-Act Jack White Comedy.

ADMISSION; NIGHT 30. AFTERNOONS: USUAL PRICES.

NICKEL Tojjjj

ARCHIE HARROD 
Jubilee Singers
In Big Programme1

(a) “To Thee O Country”—Quintette.
(b) Rocked In The Cradle Of The 

Deep” (Bass Solo) John Woodland
(c) “Signs Of Death”—(Reading)

Archie Harrod.
(d) “Liza” (Solo) Mathilda Walton,
(e) “Moonlight in Maryland” (Duet) MJasosJum» and Walton. 1

(fy^Live Humlile” (Comic Jubilee)
(g) “Cigar” (Plantation Song).

(h) “Rise-Shine” (Negro Spiritual).

iCL-B.

Body of Engineer
Joliffe Recovered

FROM WATERS NEAR DOCK PRE
MISES.

On Saturday afternoon the police 
recovered the body of Ashton Joliffe, 
second engineer of the S.S. Canadian 
Sapper, from the waters near the dock 
premises. The deceased engineer was 
last seen alive on Tuesday night, the 
22nd insL, when his ship berthed at 
the dock pier to land some machinery 
for the Humber Canal, since then 
friends and the police have been seek
ing him and on Friday morning Con
stables Tricott and Strange began 
jigging operations near the side of the 
ship, it being presumed that he had 
fallen between the ship and the pier. 
At 5.30 p.m- Saturday the search of 
the Constables proved successful. After 
recovery the body was conveyed to 
Steer's wharf where Undertaker Cel-

Its SOME Show At ThJCRESCENT To-Night
SEE THE IRRESISTIBLE ! ÏG AND DANCING DUO

Dwyer
IN A COMPLETE CHi

HARMONY SINGING, ACROBATIC,!
------DON’T MlSSj

OF PROGRAMME.

LTZ, CLOG and JAZZ DANCING
i BIG BILL —-

” Back To Velio w
A Fllmization of Pete He's Popular Story.

Episode 13 “THE YELLOW ARM” “DOG SENSE” (Christie Comedy)
Her was In waiting with a temporary4

To Hélp Blind in
Newfoundland

coffin and the remains accompanied 
by the mang father, Rev. Mr. Fair- 
bairn and many friends was brought 
to the morgue. At night a post mortem 
was held by DrS. Anderson and Fox.
Death was ascribed to accidental, 
drowning, there being no marks of Committee Appointed in Campaign for 
violence on the body. The deceased I $200,000 Fund,
was in his stocking feet when he fell I The Newfoundland Society in Mon- 
overboard. The funeral took place this

The Newfoundland
treal at a meeting In the Central Y.M. 

afteVnoon from hïs’îate residence,' Pat-1 C A- last evenin* Pledged itself to co
rick Street. The late Ashton Joliffe 
Is the only son of Capt. Joliffe, ship’s i 
husband at Baine Johnson & Co's. He j 

. was educated at the Methodist College , 
and took up marine engineering as a j 
profession serving an apprenticeship 
at the Reid Co. Marine Shops, from
19X4 to 1917 when he was given a posi
tion as 3rd engineer on one of the Bay 
boats. After a short while he secured 
his second engineers ticket and con
tinued on the local steamers until he 
joined the Canadian Merchant Marine 
Service two years ago. He has been on 
the Sapper over 12 months and was to j that there were 
sit for bis Chiefs ticket this year. In 
athletic circles he was well known 
being a prominent member of the M.
G.C.A. Two years ago he played with 
the Methodist Guards team whilst his 
ship was In, port. Left to mourn are 
father and mother, three siters, Mrs.
Alex Campbell, Mrs. J. St. John and 
Nurse Joliffe, to whom the Telegram 
extends sympathy.

operate in the effort which is being 
made to raise $200,000 for the Blind. 
The institution, situated in the City of 
St. John’s, has been made possible by 
the generosity of Sir Edgar Bowring, 
who gave the ground and buildings. 
The sum of $76,000 is needed to equip 
the buidlings for the reception of the 
pupils of whom sixty can be accom
modated. *

The society was addressed by John 
Weir, superintendent of the institu
tion, who pointed out that the blind 
in Newfoundland were in a specially 
unfortunate position, owing to the fact 

i that there were few industries in 
i Newfoundland in which their services 
could be utilized. The institution was 
the only place on the island to which 
the blind cçuld be sent for training, 
thenearest being at Halifax, N.S. This 
involved travelling expenses amount
ing to $70.

Following the address the society 
appointed a committee to organize a

Mrs. John C. Russell, Torbay 
Road, will be “At Home,” Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday 

i afternoon’s of this week.—aprSg.H

Cuhrent Rumors
In political circles all sorts of rum

ors are afloat but very little credence 
can be given to much that is heard. It 
ii stated that Sir Wm. Coaker and Sir 
Michael Cashin have declared their in-

To Make Changes
in Income Tai

Ottawa, April 15. (C.P.)-
the budget resolutions are consider! 
in Committee of Ways and MeajJ 
Hon. J. A. Robb, acting MinisteRj 
Finance, intends to move an amen 
ment to the Income Tax Act to pr 
vide that the normal tax exempli 
for each dependent child be incre 
from $300 to $600. The increa 
exemption will apply to 1923 Inc 
and subsequent periods.

Mr. Robb’s resolutions will ale 
provide:

(1) For making taxable, profit!» 
Income of non-resident persons selH 
ing goods in Canada through en 
ployees or agents, or receiving ree 
tals or royalties from sources with 
Canada.

(2) Authority to determine pro 
realized by:

(h) Corporations in Canada PI! 
chasing from associated corporation 
in excess of fair prices.

(b) Canadian corporations sell!: 
to parent or subsidiary qompanle 
less than fair prices.

(c) Non-resident persons prods 
ing goods in Cfcnada and export

campaign to raise the Montreal quota them without sale prior to export 
of the sum required. Those appoint-j (3) (a) That income derived frq 
ed were J. J. Grubert, chairman; J. a business conducted by a hush* 
J. Renouf, Charles Whitten, E. C. '
Jones and A. Howell.

Canadian Pronunciation
Toronto, Ont., April. (C.P.) 

"Lorgnette,” in Saturday Night re
fers to the way Canadians “clip” 
their vowels. ‘‘Quite recently I lis
tened to the talk—it was net conver
sation—of a number of girls who are

tentlon of retiring from political life. ; graduates of one of the best private 
It is reported also that these will be scbpolg jD Toronto. Their syncopated 
other retirements and under the lead- ' 9peech was comically noticeable, 
ership of Mr. Warren the pick of both The lovely Irish name of Norah, in 
Government and Opposition parties their mouths became ’Norh,’ and the 
will appeal to the country, It is also j delightful name Dorothy' was dis- 
suggested that a new party having i t0rted into ‘Dorthy’ with a hideous 
some of Sir Richard Squires’ follow- ; lengthening of the single ‘o’ pro- 
ers will take the field but under what nounced. One of these girls, a CftOa- 
leadership is not known. It is expected dlan by three generations, spoke 
that in a day or two Mr, Warren will w(th suc[, a nasal twang that she 
be in a position to announce his 
slate.

and wife be taxed as income of 
| of them only.

(b) For authority to disallow as i 
expense income credited or paid 

j husband as an employee of bis 
1 or vice -versa.
j (4) (a) For the disallowance 

the annual value of property used j| 
the business except rental actual! 
paid therefor.

' (b) That net profits be taxed
out reduction by allowances the 
from for sinking funds or other 
il#r reserves.

(5) For certain modifications of 
present law pertaining to the 
come tax Hen and to render cert 
that the lien shall not take priori! 
over securities validly taken prii 
to the time at which the lien 
taches.

We have in stock :

TAYLOR'S
f Toilet Preparations.

fants* Delight Soap.
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soap. 
Footh Paste, 
having Powder and 

Shaving Sticks.

ID & CO., LTD.,
Pater St.,, East Agents.

“An Irish Eden” by Holy Cross 
itic Troupe, in the Old 
it School, Wednesday, 
30th. Object : St. Patrick’s 

School.—apr28,li

IS,SION.—In the list of those 
helped to make Mundy Pond 
party such a success pr. Camp- 
name was omitted.

MARRIED.
April 23rd, at Bt. Thomas’s 

icb, by the Rector, Rev. J. B. 
John Calver Russell to Annie 

Snow, both of St John’s.
~DIBD.

Bed peacefully away on Sunday, 
P 27th, Hubert Bell, youngest son 

ert and Ethel Crosbie; aged 
months.
Saturday, April 26th. of Pneu- 

Hemen Robert, darling child 
pertrude and "Henry Noseworthy, 1 

months. Asleep in Jesus, 
denly, Sunday, April 27th, at 

p.m., Lillian Marie Vavasour,
2 years 10% months, darling 
of Gladys and Ralph Vavasour, 

dnee of Wales Street. ,
sed peacefully away at the Gen- 

! Hospital Sunday, April 27th., af- 
short Illness, Edward, the son 
vard and Maggie Pearce, aged 

ars; leaving 1 sister and 5 broth- 
^.Funeral to-morrow, (Tuesday), 

p.m. from his late residence, 
■ Codner's Street. Sacred Heart 
gras have mercy of his soul.

Modern fire fightings; 
is necessary during a fJiJ 

BUT
one of our reliable .FireJ 
ance Policies is necesaa 
fore, during, and AFTEil 
Safeguard your home a*| 
ings, call and talk it oVer.J

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGEM|
•Phone 244 P-0-1
f,m,w,tf

YOUR BABA m BB1
IF YOU FEED HDU’I 

GLAXO.

Glaxo is not a patent” 
or “Proprietary food. «“1 
full-cream dried milk ®*'l 
and suitable for BabyJJf
GLAXO process.

might have been a recept Importa
tion. One day at luncheon a lady 
remarked that she loved to eat 
•Carts’! That exactly was her pro
nunciation of the word 
‘Ornge’—again with the

-is heard everywhere for 
In the report of a recent

carrots!
detestable

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPR RACE, To-di
Wind north, light weather, fine, ___

steamer Canadian Sapper passed W. j “in London, the actors had done j they were being

a I». '»»*“» T."

long ‘o’ 
i orange.

Cage Plunges
Down Shi

a.m. to-day, the schooners Lion, Al
berta Beet, Effie H. and several oth
ers aleo passed in this a.m.—Bar. 
29.65; Ther. 43.

Hear some delightful special
ties at “An Irish Eden,” Old Con
viait School, Convent Square, off 
Hamilton Street^pr28,ii I

What did she mead by that? We 
may well ask ourselves. One can 
only hope that the day will come 
when the beauty of oor vowel sound» 
and their importance in the life of 
words may be recalled by bo*i: pri-

Canada."

Duquoin, Ill., April 10.—Eighte
coal miners were Injured, some 
baps fatally, when the cage in wt 

lowered into 
of the Union Collie 

Company, of St. Louis, five mil 
from here, dropped fifty feet to 
bottom of the shaft tp-day. •

The accident is attributed to j 
blowing out of the safety fuse on 
electric hoist, and the failure 
“safety dogs ’ to bold the hoist 
drum.

FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
dear husband and a kind and 

father, John Goode, who died 
28th, 1916.

lisa his kind and loving hand, 
fend and gentle care; 

ne is dead without him, 
i miss him everywhere.

chair stands alone and empty 
he home you loved so well ; 
pw much we miss you father 

God alone can tell.
IN LOVING MEMORY

wife, Sophie Dyer, who de
ll this life on April 27th, 1923.

hearts we mourn the loss 
) we loved sq dear,

Duld we give to clasp her hand, 
dcome voice to bear, 
ring smile and gentle voice 
as so dear to us; 

ting now In Heaven about,
I alone we trust, 

in peace. Inserted by her hus-

JLAXO is the neares afl” 
to mother’s milk kn J 
science. Start Baby on “1 
to-day. You can get it‘T.ïrr-S'’

PETER O’l
THE DRUGGIST

THE REX.All STOP

JUSSI
AND

Kindling W
Birch junks, filait

for sale cheap; fj 
kindling wood 
daily to any part o*

West 0 
Wood Fat
Box 1366 ,pW

j d»cH.eo<Etf

! “An Irish Edcn"-A* 
of humour, pathos 
throbs.—apr2S.ll

„r„t Church Pa
.Newfoundland
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,«rst Church Parade tor 1924
, t Newfoundland Hegimept
ls« • was held yesterday 
C 4e service was at St. 

iP -Brigade was under com- 
Walter F. Rendell, 
Adjutant, Captain 

in charge 
-. , ieUt Hubert Rendell and 
*'Z handled better. Other 

!B n dutv were Brigade Major 
1 Cap». P. B. Rendell. Geo. 

Vlex Morris (Bandmaster), 
,s?uw;s' (Paymaster) and Capt,

Gigantic Price Reduction Sale 
Women's. Wearing Apparel

The
"of U--C01.

■ ,ad his 
' me colours were

Showing the Newest * Kw

Kley. with IjietJts. W. R. Motty 
M. Jobpaster) U. Colley, 

f V „ Berlin and Rcgt. Sergt. 
v ' '. ;r,i.oW= President John ktJOhU*1onmmnd of the "Old 

6^,5 ■■ who paraded in force. All 
7 „r0 very greatly pleased t > 
f:0 raay answer the roll. Lt.-Col 
L, specially complimented then 

•Heir appearance and thank'd 
, Si„cerely at the close of the 

rdc .';,r their enthusiastic support 
attendance, which wai 

««raging to officers and lads.
•50 aii ranks were on duty. 

, spencer College Girl Guides 
' \v were absent owing to the 
Le tjning closed for the Easter 
liticr. Captain E. Nash, however, 

srade her Company at all fu-
when the College isl»i

I occasions
csion. $
1 arrival at St. Mary’s, Southsido, 

hector and Company Chaplain, 
|rc Siiriing with his Church of- 

arranged for a whole soul- 
Ivelcome. Strings of flags were 
ievirior.ee and large numbers of 
i kd gathered near the sacred 

All ranks on entering the 
Ccii noticed the absence of their 

.the Rector of St. Mary's. The 
|*cn was taken by the Battalion 
flain Rev. J. Brinton and the 

Chaplain. H. L. Pike, Corn- 
Chaplain. Rev. Mr. Brin- 

|r tiDcd the Rector’s absence 
I the pulpit before commencing 

I'snnon. saying that Rev. Mr.
bad been taken suddenly jil 

the early service yesterday morn- 
lit 8t. Mary's. All ranks were gen- 
lilt --try to hear it, and hope their 

1 will soon be off the casualty 
Iinrl in the pink again soon. The 

r of St. Mary's is a member of 
kites' of Old Feildians” who are 
fhappy when they are not only 
i a man's work, hut are doing 

tie duty. No doubt the -strain of 
I lenten and Easter seasons has 
pied his strength, and a much 
pi rest will he all that is neces- 

Thc special brigade service 
i were used, including Psalms 

IW and 119, and tirt Brigade Pray- 
I “Grant 0 God that we Thy sons,

1 lever be ashamed to confess the 
B of Christ "crucified and man- 

to fight under His banner 
1st sin. the world and the devil 

J to continue His faithful soldiers 
J servants until our lives end.” The 

ns wore, “Fight the Good Fight," 
pod our help in ages past," “Be 

I my guardian and my guide,” 
P "Through the night of doubt and 

Bow." The presence of the full 
|k °f St. Mary's and the music 

Organist, Mr. G. B. Lloyd were 
1 appreciated. Our friend the 
po;£i played the Welsh National 
"tai at the close: The sermon 
r® Battalion Chaplain, Rev. 3. 
n1" Tas a special direct appeal 
r brigade on the subject of Pray- 
““ Duty. His discourse was to 

I Wot and full of fatherly and 
F tounsel to all lads, admonish- 
[ th«n to duty and to prayers.

remarks were that morning 
J Etft’n8 prayers were never lo 
prelected, and every lad is ex- 

110 “° his duty like the British 
wlw dying on the field of 

fle Pirchcd with thirst ordered 
patents of hi6 water bottle to be 

10 the private of the line. 
T « and service to others, in 

^ those with whom we live and 
, appier and nobler by our as- 

,1£ln and example on life’s daily 
vas his theme, and his words 
listened tn »uk «_____ .. <
Whilst

to with keenest attend 
enroute to Churçh via 

le, T®1 Road Passing the rési
lia,. uPt' Jolifre’ where his fine I “J cold a *
|red silent>n death, the drums were 

43 3 touch of sympathy
|oa whom \ re‘PeCt t0 the fa®

1 |.|, 4 'rsgic and sudden blow
I ArmourThe Brigade returned to 
|<v, Hi,.y'’la Water Street, *Mc-

8ï'îaepetn'BMROad aDd Har"
Mt for Morns deserves
ihn6nta, eR SBlendid music et the 

of Particularly the
I'm the n„, !' Aira which appeal- 
fit Major r 8r taste yesterday.
r"Bar»elv,URC"; th* Bandmaa- 

combi,,B”S 8 Band" hae hia 

Raerday oc Par"taier., w ’ Hls Buglers and
,,b'ti»e wv,g°0d’ and reminded
•till! b°ya In khaki
( *W to Tint! tUne “«’«along

E Str«. Jr waa popular.
* Band Wnrl 8 8 apecialist in

l#d«9ten do hi896 h‘S re"oreani*- 
Jo him credit.

Walter r Armonry, Lieut.- 
' «he follow-

year good

IS NOW PROCEEDING AT THE ROYAL STORES
«iiuiiiiUHuiiuiuiiinnmiiiniiiuiiuuHiiiiu
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For two weeks only we offer our entire stock of Women’s Dresses, Costumes and Coats at 
substantial reductions.

These goods are absolutely new and comprise this season’s newest styles. It has often been 
remarked that “a bargain in time is doubly a bargain,” well, everything offered during this sale 
is doubly a bargain because it is offered at the opportune moment.

It always pays to buy at The Royal Stores, our prices are always the lowest—quality consider
ed—and with the great reductions made during thib special sale, you are offered incomparable 
values for every dollar expended at this store.

The Newest in Costumes

h 4

Beautiful Dresses
for all Occasions

The models included In this assortment 
are something more than the whim of fash
ion, in that they rise high above the us
ual type of Dresses imported to this coun
try. The styles are too varied for descrip
tion, they must be seen to be appreciated. 
For the next two weeks our entire stock 
will be offered at very substantial reduc
tions. This is your opportunity to secure 
above the ordinary dresse* at below the 
ordinary prices.
Colored Crepe de Chene Dresses.

Our complete stock of New Spring Costumes are 
now offered at very special réductions.

They are exceptionally good looking, and reveal 
a charm and grace that are unique in this season's 
style. The tailoring is prefect and fabrics are very 
distinguished, consisting of Serge, Gaberdine and 
Wool, in all the leading shades for Spring and 
Summer wear. Trimming consists of Silk Braid 
and Embroidery effects, in semi, full belted 
and Wrap effects.

Black Costumes.
Serge, Gaberdine and Repp, In sizes for women 

and misses.
each for........................ $10.20
each for..................................... $11.DO
each for .. .. .. ,, .. .. . $11.95
each for..................................... $14.45
each for.........................a . .$17.00

I 2 only Fawn and Brown.
Reg. $11.75 ea. 

1 1 only Saxe .. ..Reg. $15.25 ea. 
1 3 only Saxe, Fawn and Brown.

Reg. $15.50 ea. 
[ 1 only Peacock ..Reg. $17.00 ea. 
I 3 only Navy, Grey and Brown.

Reg. $18.00 ea. 
I 1 only Putty .. ..Reg. $18.50 ea. 
i 1 only Elephant and Grey.

Reg. $19.50 ea. 
..Reg. $19.80 ea. 
. .Reg. $24.00 ea. 
. .Reg. $26.50 ea. 
..Reg. $28.00 ea. 
. .Reg. $28.75 ea. 

. l. Reg. $29.75 ea.

only
only
only
only
only
only
only

Putty 
Elephant

Fawn .
Grey 
Navy ..
Fawn .
Fawn .
Biscuit
Tâupe and Grey.

Reg. $30.50 ea.
. 2 only Taupe and Saxe.

Reg. $31.50 ea. 
1 1 only Tan .. . .Reg. $32.76 ea.
1 1 only Tan .. ..Reg. $38.50 ea.

1 only Tan .. ..Reg. $35.00 ea. 
I 1 only Grey .. .. Reg. $35.25 ea. 
B 2 only Mole and Grey.

• Reg. $40.75 ea. 
3 only Grey, Flame and Mole.

Reg. $45.00 ea. 
1 1 only Navy .. . .Reg. $45.00 ea.
1 1 only Nigger .. . Reg. $47.60 ea.
I 1 only Grey .. . .Reg. $49.50 ea.
! 1 only Nut Brown,
i 1 Reg. $52,50 ea.

Silk and Wool Maracain.
1 only Saxe .. . .Rea $ 6.25 ea. 
1 only Nigger . . .Reg. $ 6.75 ea. 
3 only Grey,; Fawn and Brown.

Reg. $ 9.50 eh.
1 only Elephant Reg. $11.75 ea.
2 only! 6 xÿ-and Nile.

> Reg. $12.25 ea. 
1 only Grey .. ..Reg. $13.00 ea. 
1 only Grey . . . Reg. $14.50 ea.
1 only Nigger ...Reg. $16.50 ea. 
1 poly Almond . Reg. $17.00 ea.
3 only Grey and Taupe.

Reg. $18.00 ea. 
1 only Brown .. Reg. $19.50 ea. 
1 only Nut Brown.

Reg. $20.00 ea. 
1 only Tan .. ..Reg. $21.00 ea.
1 only Grey .. . ,Reg. $23.00 ea.
2 only Tan and Nigger.

Reg. $23.26 ea.
3 only Saxe, Grey and Elephant.

Reg. $26.00 ea.
3 only Brown, Grey and Fancy.

Reg. $27.60 ea.
2 only Fawn and Navy.

Reg $2t.60 ea.
3 only Nanvy, Fawn and Henna. 

Reg. $28.50 ea.
.. Reg. $30.00 ça.
. .Reg. $31.50 ea.
. .Reg. $32.00 ea. 
..Reg. $32.60 ea. 

Reg. $33.25 ea. 
iigg<

Reg. $36.50 ea. 
i only Grey and Brown.

Reg. $37.00 ea. 
1 only Fawn .. ..Reg. $37.50 ea. 
X only Nigger .. .Reg. $42.75 ea.
3 only Grey, Nigger and Navy.

Reg. $44.50 ea 
1 only Fawn .. • • Reg. $61.60 ea.
1 only Brown .. . .Reg. $59.50 ea.
TaSetta Silk Dresses.
Four only. In Nigger Brown.

Reg. $10.25 ea.
1 Rag. $11.75 ea.

Reg. $13.00 ea. 
Reg. $17.00 ea.

1 only Navy .
1 only Navy .
1 only Saxe .
1 only Nigger 
1 only Fawn 
3 only Almond and Nigger.

for *101)0 
for $12.95

for *13.20 
for *14.45

for *15.30 
for *15.75

for *1(UK) 
for *16.85 
for $20.40 
for *22.55 
for *28.80 
for *24.45 
for *25.30

for $25.95

for $26.75 
for *27.85 
for *2860 
for *29.75 
for *29.95

for $34.8o

for $88.25 
for $38.25 
for *40.40 
for *42.10

for $44.65

for $ 4285 
for * 5.75

for $ 8.10 
for *10.00

for *10.40 
for *11.05 
for *1245 
for *14.05 
for *14.45

for $15210 
for *16.60

tor *17.00 
for *1745 
for, *19.55

for *19.75

for *22.10

for *23.40

for *23.40

for *8445 
for $25.50 
for $26.75 
for $2740 
for *8745 
for *2845

for $30.40

for *81.45 
for *3140 
for, $8645

for $3746 
for *4840 
for *6040

Reg. $12.00 
Reg. $13.50 
Reg, $14.00 
Reg.-$17.00 
Reg. $2046 
Reg. $22.50 
Reg. $26.50 
Reg. $28.75 
Reg. $31.50 
Reg. $33.50 
Reg. $36.75 
Reg. $37.50 
Reg. $40.25 
Reg. $46.00 
Reg. $49.50 
Reg. $52.50 
Reg. $56.00

each for .. ............................   .*19.16
each for................. .,*2245
each for .. .................  124,45
each for ............................. .. . .$2640
each for..................................... *2840
each for .. ................... ... . ,$3L25
each for..................................... *3140
each for ................. .. .. ..18445
each for  .................................*88255
each for............. .. ..............*42.10
each for.....................................$4445
each for.....................................*4740

Costumes.
A wonderful assortment of Serge. Gaberdine and Repp; 

colors of Grey, Taupe, Beaver and Brown.
Reg. $13.50 each for...................................................... $1140
Reg. $14.00 each for......................................................*11.90
Reg. $17.00 each for.....................................^ .. .. ■ $14.45
Reg. $20.00 each for...................................................... *1740
Reg. $21.00 each tor -...................................;..............$1745
Reg. $22.75 each for......................................................$1945
Reg. $26.50 each for................. . ■ ............................ $2245
Reg. $28.50 each for ......................................................*2445
Reg. $30.00 each for.....................Î............................. *8540
Reg. $31.50 each for................... $26.80
Reg. $33.50 each for.....................................................
Reg. $35.50 each for......................................................sSinA
Reg. $37.50 each for................. ....................................
Reg. $39.00 each for .....................................................
Reg. $41.50 each for......................................................$So40
Reg. $43.50 each for>................................................  $37.00
Reg. $46.00 each for......................................................Wii.lO
Reg. $51.00 each tor........... .........................................
Reg. $54.00 each for..................*.................................. f™"0
Reg. $56.50 each tor.....................  f«45

x Reg. $58.00 each for....................... .... .. ..................*4940
Reg. $59.50 each for.................. .. ............... - • • • .*»040.
Reg. $64.00 each for......................................................
Reg. $66.50 each for.................. , ................ . •• ■ *67»»

Navy Costumes.
Misses* and Women's sizes, in Serge, Gaberdine 

»nd Repp.
Reg. $13.50 each for...................................... *1140
Reg. $14.00 each tor.....................  *11190
Reg. $17.00 each for....................................*14.45
Reg. $21.76 each tor....................................$1840
Reg. $28.76 each tor....................................*1945
Reg. *27.60 each tor....................................*23.40
Reg. *29.50 each for .. ................................ *25.10
Reg. *33.50 each for....................................*2840
Reg. *35.50 each for....................................$3040
Reg. *37.60 each for ..... ........................ *81.90
Reg. *38.60 each for  .................................$32.75
Reg. *41.00 each for................... ... ., . .*344»
Reg. $48.75 each for ... ., .. ....................... *3740
Reg. *48.00 each tor,.,.............................. $4040
Reg. $51.00 each for................. $4345
Reg. $54.50 each for....................................$4645
Reg. $66.00 each tor...............................  ..*4740
Reg. $59.00 each for........................ .. . .$50.15
Reg. $65.50 each for.................................... *55.70

Tweed Costumes.
In pretty Tweed effects ; assorted sizes. M

Reg. $15.50 each for......................... *1340 p
Reg. $2340 each for .. .. 1. .. ...... ........................*19.5» g
Reg. «28.00 each for....................................................... *2340 (
Reg. $33.60 each for........................ *28.0»

Wool Costumes.
Colors of Saxe, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Rose and Grey. _ J

Reg. $10.50 each for.......................................................$ *4»
Reg. $1340 each for.......................................................*11.05
Reg. $27.00 each tor -....................................  *22.9»
Reg. $28.00 each tor........................................... ... • *“*40 g
Reg. $37.76 each tor....................................................... *88.10 j

Artificial Silk and Wool Costumes.
Colors of Fawtf, Brown, Tan, Saxe, Almond and Rose. j
Reg. *3*40 each for........................................  *2445 j
Reg. *10.00 each tor....................................................... *-7.00 g
Reg. **4.66 each tor....................................................... *2945 • g
Reg. *42.50 each for,............................................... • • *36.1»

Maracain Costumes,
3 piece Costumes, la colors of Light Fawn. Brown, Grey g 

and Mid Fawn. g
Reg. *46.00 each for.......................................................*89.10
Reg. *49.00 each tor................-........................ ..... . •W45 g
Reg. *62.00 each tor....................................................... *4440 g
Reg. *69,60 each tor......................................... *6040 |

Serge and Gabt
ORESSSi

Colored Serge and Gabel 
Dresses and Coat Fr«

$ 4.25 
$ 5.25
* 6,25
* 9.60 
$ 9.75 
*13.50 
*15.00 
$16.00 
$17.00 
$21.00 
$21.50 
*32.76 
$33.00 
$39.00 
$41.00 
$45.50 
$40.50

each for 
each for 
each tor 
each tor 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for

p*o

14.4» 
1745 i

The New Spring Coats at sate prices
Our New Spring Coats are as jaunty as can be. The slim 

line silhouette still prevails and the' three-quarter length 
assumes a new importance this season. We have them all 
in Gaberdine. Serge. Repp, Polo Cloths and Sport Plaids. 
All offered at generous reductions during this sale.

Spring Coats.
Colors of Taupe. Grey. Fawn, Beaver and Brown, also 

Navy and Black, In Serge. Gaberdine and Repp.
Reg. $12.60 each for .. ..................................................
Reg. $14.75 each for .. ........................................... . .*124»
Reg. $17.00 each for......................................................$14.45
Reg. $19.60 each for ................................................. ..*16.60
Reg. $21.50 each for 
Reg. $24.00 each for 
Reg. $26.60 each tor 
Reg. $30.00 each for 
Reg. $34.50 each tor

-*1840
*20.10

..................................................$2540
t................................................$2946

Reg. $37.00 each for..............   $81.46
Reg. $41.00 each for . ;................  *844»
Reg. $46.00 each for .. ................................................. *88.36
Reg. $60.00 each for .... f.............. ». ................. $4240
Reg. $57.50-each for .. ...............................................   JS4&90
Reg. $60.00 each for..................................................... $51.00
Reg. $66.06 each tor......................................................*6646

Polo Cloth Coats.
Jaunty Sport ityles, in mostly Fawn shades.

Rag. 812.00 each tor................................. •".................. $l|>-20
Reg. *10.78 each tor..................................................... $144»

Plaid Polo Clqth Coats.
Reg. *10.75 each tor...................................................... M4-2?
Reg. *21.80 each tor...........................  *18,0»
Reg. $10.20 each tor........................................................2240
Reg. *27.50 each for.................................... *28.40

Wool Wraps.
Colors of Jade, Fawn, Mai*e, Brown and White.

Reg. *11.50 eaeh tor................  *26.00

Black Silk Coats.
In Merve, Taffetta apd Matelasse.

Black Dresses and Coat
Reg. * 5.26 each for .. .
Reg. $ 5.75 each for .. . 
Reg. $10.00 each for .. .
Reg. $12.00 each for .. .
Reg. $13.00 each for .. .
Reg. $15.00 each for ... .
Reg. $16.00 each for .. .
Reg. $19.60 each tor .. .
Reg. $26.50 each for .. .

Black Gaberdine Dress
Reg. $10.00 each tor..........
Reg. $12.60 each for .. .. 
Reg. $13.5lf each tor ..
Reg. $14.60 each for .. .. 
Reg. $15.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $23.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $24.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $30.00 each for .. T. 
Reg. $33.00 each tor .. .. 
Reg. $36.60 each for .. .. 
Reg. $40.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $42.00 eâch for .. .. 
Reg. $45.00 each for ..
Reg. $50.00 each for .. ..

Black Silk and Wool 
Maracain Dresses.

f 4,45

1.05

L76

-Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$14.00
$17.00
$21.50
$24.50
$25.00
$26.00
$26.50
$27.50
$28.50
$29.50
$31.50
$33.50
$35.00
$37.60
$39.00
$39.76
$46.00
$46.90
$48.60
$50.00
$53.00

each for 
each tor 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each tor 
each tor 
each for 
each for 
each tor 
each tor 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each tor

Reg, *15.50 each tor 
Ref. *38.00 each tor 
Reg. *13.50 each tor 
Reg. *4160 each tor 
Reg. *44 00 each tor 
Reg. *64.60 each tor

. *1840 

..*2340 

. .*28,50 
-..*8445 
. .137.40 
. .$4846

for $ 8.75
for $1040 
for *1145 
tor 9144»

Black Artificial Silk
Reg. $24.50 each for .. ...
Reg. *26.00 each for............
Reg. $33.00 each tor............
Reg. $43.50 each for............

«Navy Dresses.
A splendid assortment In 

Gaberdine in the newest styles, s
Prices from.............$6,76 up to f
All offered at very special

ieweeaee vwmwa

conduct service medals to Band Sgt. 
Q. Bartlett, Bandsman J- Bellows, E. 
Cranfford/H. Stirring, H. Snow, H. 
Pippy, J. Adams and J. Kennedy ; 
Lance Cornerais Barrett and Pitcher, 
and Sergt Barrett. Good conduct 
stripes were awarded te Ben limes H. 
Snow, H. Pippy, H. Stilting, O. Cra- 
niferd, G. Roberts The following 
were gprea fence Corporal Stripes: 
—Lance Oerppsnti Meet*, and G. 
Chlsiett, Sergt. X. Barrett was also 
] MBlMtoi Mil gnu W9M Mc-medal for

PETO BEHIND 
THE SCENES .

McMurdo’s Store News

«he^eeterhridge Shield."

! The-Celonel com- 
Stt*"wrere 

pl im 4 With (*» Improved marching 
of the lemgMrteg yesterday and con
gratulated the officers and N.C.O.’s 
and these reepeesi>le for ft.

V Q. ..

April 24th.—All the town filled to
day with rumours of politics, which 
I girt little heed to, but I do hear <1 
on the best authority that Mr. War
ren and Mr. Higgins have Joined as 
leaders of a new party, and Mr. Mon
roe promises io go for them to Bona- 
vista. The com pi eat arrangement of 
the party not yet made and like to 
take a little while. It is certain, how
ever, that Sir Michael Cashin and Sir 
John Crosbie will have no part In it, 
and, indeed, will stand aloof from 
politics, I learn, too, how Sir W. F. 
Coaker will withdraw himself from 
public life, and with him Messrs. 
Winsor and Abbott. No news of 
what Sir R. Squires does albeit a' re
port abroad that he has a great sum 
of money to use for a campaign fund, 
and will essay to form a party. But 
Lord, how full of complications is 
this business so that none may say 
what will come of it. Talking to-day 
with Mr. Fox, he tells me the Masons 
will have a dance on May 7th, and 
this like to he the last for some years, 
which I am sorry for, being that these 
dance the best that ever I attended, 
and always the greatest possible suc
cess. Comes a letter from Mr. Hart
nett bidding me to a dance which he 
gives next se’ennight for the Strol
lers, but how I shall hide this from 
my wife, I know not, albeit if I go it 
will be without hex.

April 27th (Lord’s Day)—To the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, and 
the first time of my doing this many a 
month. Mr. Brinton preaches of the 
need for prayer, and makes a good 
case of it. Walking with Povey he 
tells me of new developments whitit 
he says will occur in the political 
situation ere long, and hints at a very 
great man, whom he will not name, 
his forming a new party, which if it 
be true, seems as if there will be more 
parties even than candidates.

.. OCR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
When a Doctor gives a Prescription 

he expects co-operation from the 
Druggist to get results. Unless he g ets 
this co-operation which means p: ire 
fresh drugs and chemicals of guaran
teed potency, and scientific compound
ing, he does not get the results, and 
the patient does not improve as ex
pected. Our dispensary is fitted up to 
fill Prescriptions carefully and with 
ingredients of dependable quality. Al
so prescriptions are dispensed by 
qualified dispensers only, properly 
checked and thereby chances of er
ror are as far as possible eliminated.

IN OCR TOILET DEPT.
We have a delightful display of Toi

let Soaps with wash cloths at special 
week end prices. Some of which are 
Palmolive, Buttermilk, Cuticura, 
Herb. etc.

AT OCR CANDY COUNTER.
We have our usual fresh, wholesome 

delicious Candles at our regular Week- 
End Prices. Chocolate Cherries, Pine
apple, Ginger, Brazil Nuts and Assort
ed.

OCR EXTRA SPECIAL.
O. K. Chocolate Creams .. . ,85e. lb.
Scotch Nuggets.........................50c. lb.
Butter Scotch Lumps............. 40c. lb.

New Programme by 
Dwyer Sisters To-Night
The Dwyer Sisters, who scored 

such a notable triumph at the Cres
cent last week are opening' this, the 
second week of their engagement 
with an unusual programme of songs 
and dances including their great toe- 
dance and whirlwind acrobatic act. 
They have selected some special 
novelty sopgg which they feel sure 
will please their audiences. Before 
returning to the Keith Circuit these 
clever and talented artistes Intend 
giving patrons of this theatre some 
big surprises, which will be sprung 
during the next few weeks. Watch 
the advertisements in this paper for 
each change of programme.

To-night’s picture is the great 
-Peter B. Kyne story. “Back to Yellow 
Jacket,” is * strong story, forcefully 
tpldtsad one which will, at the same 
time, please every type of theatre
goer. There i| no let-up to the fast 
pace which carries it from start to 
finish; the Interest is never permitted 
to drag and at the same time,there is 
not a single situation contained which 
could possibly displease any type of 
theatre-goer.

mm
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London,NewYork&Paris 
Association of Fashion

St. John’s 
Municipal CotmdL

TENDERS. WE SUBMIT Orjyi 
FOUR Appjd 

Good tailoring 
tion of exclusive, servir 
nified woolens and »or 
from the common rnn t 
made clothing storei 
fitting and workmans!; 
matter of course—here

LADIES’ & GENTS' 
Corner Water & p,„
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Missionary Sunday at 
Gower Street Church

(L C. M.)
Good weather and good congre

gations had much to do with the suc
cess of the Missionary services, held 
at Gower Street Church yesterday; 
and there is room for congratulations 
on all sides. At the morning service 
the pastor, the Rev. Hammond John
son, conducted the service, and de
livered a very definite message upon 
the importance of missions, and 
made a strong appeal for generous 
support Gower Street Church has 
always done its share towards the 
financial side of this great question, 
and we think that the appeal made 
yesterday morning by the pastor 
should certainly prove effectual In 
reaching the goal aimed at The ev
ening service was of course the ser
vice of the day, because It was really 
the annual missionary meeting, and 
we are pleased to report that it was 
helpful and inspired. The service 
was in charge of Rev. Dr. Fenwick, 
Superintendent of Missions for New
foundland. Dr. Fenwick did not ar
rogate to himself any unnecessary 
time; but showed himself a judicious 
chairman. Hence he did not intrude 
upon the time of the speakers proper. 
Perhaps, before referring to the ad
dresses it may be in order to say u 
word about the music and song. Music 
has much to do with the success and j 
inspiration of religious gatherings ; 
hence the importance of it in public 
worship. The entire congregational 
singing was hearty and whole souled, 
and the choruses at both the services 
were excellently rendered, and the 
solo rendered at the evening service 
by Miss Withers was indeed worthy I 
the occasion ; as was also the singing 
of the soloist of the morning service, 
Miss Moore.

The first address was delivered by 
Mrs. Eugene Lindsay, lady President 
of the Womens' Missionary Society. 
Mrs. Lindsay has been long known 
for her zeal and ability in Missionary 
efforts, and she, as well as members 
of her family, have always displayed 
enthusiasm in this great work. Thus 
it was fitting last night that at the 
annual anniversary of Gower Street [ 
Church, where her fathers had wor
shipped so long before, she should de
liver the Missionary address. Over 
fifty years ago we heard her grand; 1 
father speak there upon the same 
question, and last night it was as a 
fulfillment of the prophecy in scrip
ture where It says, “That Instead of 
the fathers shall come up the child
ren." Mrs. Lindsay’s address was 
largely in the nature - of a review of 
missionary work, and it revealed a 
great grasp of the question upon the 
part of the speaker, and the ease with 
which she delivered her address, and 
her entire deportment, were such as | 
tended to dignify her efforts, and also 
to hold the close attention of the en
tire congregation. It Is not often that 
ladles speak In the Churches in St. 
John’s at such gatherings. There
fore it is gratifying to know that Mrs. 
Lindsay made a good impression- in 
all she said.

It is but natural to expect that the 
principal address, If any discrimin
ation can be made, would be given by 
the more clerical speaker of the even
ing. This speaker was the Rev. R. J. 
Power, the esteemed pastor of the St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Power had much in his favor In start
ing. There was the large congrega
tion, there was the effect of the hearty 
singing, and of Miss Withers’ solo, 
and there was the influence created 
by the beautiful spirit of Mrs. Lind
say's address. These elements are all 
helpful. Hence, when Mr. Power be
gan his address, there was a warmth 
and an interest in the congregation 
which always helps and reacts upon 
a speaker; and this was manifested 
throughout all that Mr. Power said. 
The speaker came well prepared, and 
brought a message to the people, and 
delivered It, and left much for reflec
tion. He began by referring to Is
aiah’s vision as recorded in the sixth 
chapter of that book, and in his ad
dress he showed the Importance of 
having a vision in the accomplish
ment of any good work, and especial
ly so in the carrying out of the great j 
missionary work. Many of the men j 
who have accomplished things worth ] 
while, both in the Church and in the j 
State, were men of vision. Men who 
saw beyond the commonplace, men 
who beheld possibilitiee, men who 
shirked -not at obstacles, men of 
strong convictions, men with a pur
pose, and men who carried out their 
purpose. So with the young prophet 
Isaiah—he had seen a vision of the 
Infinite. He had seen the Lord upon 
His Throne; and, seeing such glory, 
and hearing such wonderful words as 
were uttered, in the reflection of the 
vision, he saw himself; and, seeing 
himself, he further saw his own un- 
worthiness, and fcried out “I am un
done": The result of the vision upon 
Isaiah was his offer for service; hence 
we further hear him say "here am I, 
send me". This service was volun
tary, and the prophet was willing to 
be used as a messenger to his peo
ple. This vision which Isaiah saw 
appeared In the Old Testament times, 
but the spirit of the vision h«s been 
often repeated in the history of the 
Jewish Church, and especially so in 
the history of the Christian Church. 
Men at different ages of the world, 
and of different Christian denomin
ations, have heard the high call of

'

Commencing TO-MORROW, TUESDAY, April 2911
at 9 o’clock sharp

Gigantic One-Price
600 DRESSE

Guaranteed to be worth S8-S10, and even more.
Two Dresses to a Cus

tomer.
No mail orders.
All sales final.
On sale until fully sold. All sizes.

Poiret Twill Dresses. 
Tricolette Dresses. 
Tricosham Dresses. 
Jersey Wool Dresses. 

Some slightly damage*

Colossal ! Stupendous ! ! This Dress o 
fering is nothing short of phenomenal i 
values, in low prices and in the quality o| 
the Dresses offered. Don’t wait! Don! 
hesitate ! Come—and come early.

Starting, to-morrow, Tuesday, Apr: 
29th, at 9 o’clock sharp, and sale continue} 
until Dresses completely sold.

London,New York&Pari 
Association of Fashion
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God; have seen, as it were, a vision, 
and In following it they have found 
their life’s work. True It is, that 
Church organization is necessary to ^ 
carry on Missions, and that numbers j 
and finances are essential factors in 
the cause ; but the Church should not 
rest at these things. People some- 1 
times ask what ails the Church, and 
why is not she better? and why such 1 
carelessness manifested towards her 
Interests. AmoQg different answers 
which may be given this question, 
both by friends apd by foes of the 
Church.one answer is,, the Church has

lost much of Its vision, and she needs 
to take a. step forward and upwards, 
and see her high calling, and remem
ber it is divine.

Both the services were worth more 
extended publication than we can-give 
them in such notes as these. We are, 
however, thankful to say that the 
Missionary Anniversary of Gower St. 
Church was successful and helpful to 
pastor and to the people.

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT
ACHE.

FOB HEAD.

//.P
sauce

the rich, thick, frnit 
mum that has no equal.
H.P. brings out the flavour 
of the food and makes the 
meal so much more enjoyable.

Supper and Dance
AT SPENCER COLLEGE TO-NIGHT

The annual.card party, supper and 
dance organized by Spencer Club, is 
arranged for to-night in Spencer 
College Hall. Over two hundred 
ladies and gentlemen have booked 
their tables. During the vacation the 
College has been scrubbed and clean
ed on all flats. The mathematical 
teacher on the staff, Miss Jean Ann- j

and, has tendered her res 
the Principal to take pla 
term, and rumour has it 
to Halifax where weddiq 
be ringing during the sue 
Annand has been a ve 
teacher end everybody 
coming departure.

A tremendous storÿg 
and steel — “The 
Limited”—at the Nifl

apr28,li

Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Horses” will be received up 
to Thursday, May 1st, at 3 p.m., 
for the delivery at the Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue, of 
Four (4) good strong Horses, 
not under six or over eight years 
old; weight not less than 1300 
lbs. Horses to be subject to the 
approval of the Council’s vet
erinary surgeon.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
apr26,2i- .City Clerk.

0-0
(OUR OWN) p

Here’s a Treat.
"Our Own Brown Bread” 

is made of whole wheat and 
spring wheat flour. Strong
ly recommended by all doc
tors for those troubled with 
indigestion—is rich with 
substance and has a distinc
tive flavour.

Ask your grocer for a 
loaf.

The
East End Baking Co,

(Our own bakers)
febl8,6m,eod

OLD TIME SON 

617
Irish Songs, U 

and
Come-All-Yej 

A Selection oij 
Best. 

Price 50c,

GARRETT BY
Bookseller & StatJ

! ’-Waits the marble In the quarry.
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

j W’aits to tell of fame and glory—
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”

j We have ready for quick delivery a 
, splendid selection of Headstones and 
; Monuments at reasonable prices..

We will forward our catalogue'- of 
j photographic designs and styles to any 
| address on request ; also price list and 
I our mail order form, which makes or- 
| dering by mail easy.

Write now ançt. avoid disappoint- 
: ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

833 Duckworth Street, 
j ’Phone 1992. St. John’s, Nfld.
I apr8.6mo.eod

Gasolene!
HIGH TEST

and
LOW TEST 

in barrels and cases 
Also

on Retail from tank.

THE 
BEST CRO!
AM0NIUM SULfl 

is acknowledged to j 
best chemical fertile 
tant, for FARM or j 
DEN.

By it’s use large Crj 
assured.

Printed instructs 
nished with each oi 

Book your orders8

St. John’s Gas!
’Phone 81 Gas iïd

mar20,tf St j

H. J. Stabb &Co.

ÆT 7f\T ln
SOMEBODY!

House Buflts

Vfwits iwM 
next dndfttikj 

only 
TWO 
to prtjtectj 
by ’phoning to*

A. HARVEY &C0.|
feb23.6mo.eod

jan!2,eod

STATUTORY NOTICE.

1924, No. 195.

In the matter of the Petition of William 
J. Halley of St. John’s, Merchant, 
alleging that Stephen G. Preble of 
Bonne Bay, in the Electoral District 
of St Barbe, is Merchant Is Insol
vent, and praying that he may be so 
declared.

ORDER.
UPON READING the Petition of 

William J. Halley of St. John’s, Mer
chant,, alleging that Stephen G. Pre
ble of Bonne Bay. Merchant, is insol
vent and UPON hearing Mr. Halley, 
of Counsel for the Petitioner, I DO 
ORbER that the said Stephen G. Pre
ble and his creditors appear before me 
at the Court House at St. John’s, on 
Wednesday the Sffth day of April, 1934, 
at 11 o’clock a-m., to be heard touch
ing his alleged insolvency, and that 
the said William J. Halley be appoint
ed, and he is hereby -appointed interim 
Trustee of the estate and effects of the 
said Stephen G. Preble.

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day 
of April. 1924. ù

WILLIAM H. HORWOOD, 
apr21,23,25,28,30 Chief Justice.

St.JOHl
Grocery SM

FLOUR—Very best
stone..............,

PORK—Small rib, ». • 
PORK—Fat Back, lb • 
PORK—Shoulder, very»

lb.................... ’
PORK—Ham Butt,
SPARE RIBS—Pound ■ 
SODAS—Pound 
PILOTS—Pound . 
LUNCH—Pound ... 
CANADIAN SAUSAW 

. lb......................
BOLOGNA—Pound. ■
PURE LARD-Pou”!', 
GREEN PEAS—La1^ 
RICE—Whole, lb.
CRANBERRIES-^ 
ROYAL ICING

PDi
CHOW CHOYV—Sf _1 

Strong, bottle
POTATOES—Gallon. 
TURNIPS—Pound •• 1
CARROTS^PouwV-

j. j. su
Duckworth St. & *

Road-
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These Hats were never intended to sell at such low prices. Fashioned from 
Trim and chic in the extreme. Many are of the popular poke shape. Pie 
sizes. All beautifully trimmed and ornamented. Don’t judge by the low pri 
to duplicate them elsewhere. —-

latest Parisian modes, 
mall and large head 
would cost you more

5,5.981.49,1.98,2.98,3.98
-—Ladies’ New Unde
Envelope Chemise

Car-
Princess SlipsBloomers v :

In shades of White, Pink, Peach, V 
Orchid and Yellow; closed 
styles; elastic at knee. ---- -

00 and Qfi~

Made of the finest Lingette, in' 
: White, Flesh, Navy, Black and 
Brown; hip hem; all sizes O Qfi

In Orchid, Flesh and Lemon 
Lace trimmed ^Qfi.In White and Flesh only. 

All sizes i^. n. 1.1 i. • O

Silk HoseCamisoles
These come in heavy Silks, in 
Flesh only ; Lace, Georgette 
and Silk trimmed, àt > , .. 1 QC

Silk HoseAll perfect, in Black, Whiter- 
Tan, Nude, Grey, Fawn, etc,' 
Full fashioned. All sizes.

1.10 »*•

In all the new Spring and Sum
mer shades ; full fashioned. 
All sizes -i,. .1 AO Pair.

Vest and Step-ins to match, in 
White and Flesh, Cream Lace 
trimmed. All sizes. Set O 7S

These come in Velour, Bolivia and Polaire, in Navy and Fawn-and Brown, belted right ar< 
plain backs. Sizes from 16—44. The most wonderful values conceivable.

hrerted pleat, box pleat and

STYLES & MATERIALSDON’T? FAIL TO SEE OUR ONE-OF-A-KIND COATS. WE HAVE THEM IN THE VERY

New Gingham D eatersresses
Some fringedAll Wool Slip-ons, in Fawn, 

others scalloped. Easily wortl

SALE PI

Just put on display at a very low Price. All have sashes and 
neat trimmings of White Pique Collars, Cuffs and Pipings, bias- 
cut pockets, etc., in Helio, Blue, Green, Brown and .Black. Sizes 
up to 48. Every Dress cut full and long.

SALE PRICE $1.98 JAZZ SUP-ONS

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF,

Crepes, etc., Sizes 16—fn all the very newest shades and styles. Made of the finest quality Cantons, Crepe-de-Chenes, 
52. Every Dress an assured value. From $11.80 up to $32.00.

Brown, iirMisses’Aïetftall the newest models, Long and Box Coat Effects, Belted and Plain, in Grey;Fawn,"Navy, 
i and Stout Sizes, up to 53. From $6.50 up to $58.00. —f-----—

ie greatest variety~of'col- 
b. Select your favourite.

- come to this Store and see the most magnificent array of Men’s and Boys’ SUITS in St. Jo 
ors, Fabrics and Styles anywhere. No other Store offers such extraordinary values.Every Si 
Our Prices are the lowest.

Deal Less!Yon Buy Here a Good Deal Better for a G
held in the city. WeWithout question this Sale offers greater opportunities for real substantial savings than any

sell exactly What we advertise.

341 WATER STREET
apr28,21

By EDGAR A GUEST

SHOES.

aPt to become 
? perfect cond

chemists & DR
Vn Sheet - and
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Has Remarkable 
Career of Crime

Adventures of “Una the Untruthful" 
Exciting and Hotel—Twfee 1>1- i 
vorced—Practised as Doctor Ille
gally sad Signed Death Certifi
cates.

SHOE polishes
best for home shines

g WE THE LEATHER 
BIG VALUE PACKAGES

FOR
BLACK ^

TAN
OX-BLOOD 

DARK BROWN

I Asked
f Tories to Speak

April 14 — (Canadian 
Bificant move has been 
Archibald Salvidge, one 
its of the Conservative 
cashire. Sir Archibald, 
mg the severest critics 
rjdwln, for holding a 
A at an inopportune 

without consulting 
abers of the party, has 
itston Churchill invit- 
ireis a meeting at LiV- 
he Joint auspices of the 
kingmen's Conservative 
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on the present dangers 
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A piea fob mirth.
Sorrows there are a-plenty,

For ever the old hearts bleed.
So latigh when you’re brave and 

twenty,
And give us the Joys we need.

Sing of the joys you’re reaping 
And dance all our cares aWaÿ;

For we who have come to weeping 
Have need of your mirth to-day.

Sorrows and griefs are many,
As eVêb the young shall find.

And glàd are the old if any
Shall whistle them out of mind. 

So give us the merriest laughter 
And sing t6 us while you mat ;

New heartaches may come ebon after. 
But give uS your mirth to-dày.

Don't add to our hours of grieving, 
Or open dur wounds of Old:

Come around with your merry theiving 
And steal every Caro we hold.

We have wept and may weep to-mor
row.

But now we may share your play. 
For we who have bowed to sorrow 

Have need of your mirth to-day.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
• ) make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novi7,tf

STAFFORD’S

Hood Purifier
FOR THE CURE OF

[«eases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness,
I Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 

Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils,
s, etc.

f.

g is no Remedy of more universal application than a 
mn= true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 
N preparation that will truly purity, revitalize and 
r* blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
I®, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
jpgtuener of the system, fortltying it against invasion 

: hut also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de- 
0 an impoverished condition cf the blood. Diseases of 
re are usually caused by impurities in the blood de- 
lr°ugh the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys, 
secretions if not removed from the circulation, grada- 

' K»ons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
ether diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the

II the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
lmnples, bolls, carbuncles, etc., appear, ande It la 

spend promptly to the Warning.of Nature.

SARSAPARILLA
preparation scientifically prepared from the best 

remedies tor the purifying and rebuilding of the 
HH|Ébetakên every spring, as at this season the 

impure and impoverished. Keep 
Itlon and you will be prepared 

B with greater success. «
will °ttle of this Blood Purifier is all that 

u need to take to produce results.
TRY A BOTTLE.

50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA.

Stafford & Son
& DRUGGISTS

Theatre Hill.

<)f all the . women criminals who 
have passed through their hands, thé 
police say that Margaret Williams— 
“Una the Untruthful," they call her 
—is one of the most fascinating and 
dangerous.

She has just been sentenced to 
tour monthe’ imprisonment at Bourne
mouth for fraud, and her career of 
crime is astonishing.

She has swindled men out of thous
ands of pounds; Illegally practised 
as a doctor and signed death certi
ficates; served a term of imprison
ment for bigamy with a brigadier- 
general; been divorced twice on the 
same day.

Margaret Williams has lived a life 
of lies. She once told the police, 
Who were inquiring into her history, 
that she was born at Quetta, that her 
father was a well-known surgeon in 
the army, that she came to London 
at an early age, was educated at 
Brighton, Girton and Leeds Univer
sity, and that she then went to the 
Continent to study medicine.

Blch Father.
Except for the fact that she did 

attend a boarding School at Bright
on, there was not a word of truth In 
the Whole story. She is, in fact, the 
child of an unmarried woman nam
ed Bowen, who died at the time of 
her birth.

Her father, a wealthy man, placed 
her in charge of-a foster mother at 
Brighton, and she remained with her 
until she wee 12 years of age. In
1911, when she was 19, she met and 
married an agricultural chemist, and 
lived in Leeds. There were two 
children of the marriage.

In 1919, she left her husband and 
câme to London, working as a house
keeper at a students’ club. Her ex
travagance had ruined her husband, 
and from influential people and well- 
known army men she obtained 
thousands of pounds by fraud.

In 1920 she got into St. Mary’s 
Hospital and attended a class tor 
students. She Wes fbund out and 
expelled\but, nothing daunted, gain
ed admission to Queen Charlotte’s 
Hospital. Hb(e again she was un 
masked.

Posed aKa Doctor.
Her next step wa^ to call on a 

medical man in Sutherland avenue, 
Malda Vale, and, describing herself 
as a doctor, became bis assistant. 
She gave her name as “Margaret 
Crawford," and acted as the doctor's 
locum tenens, attended Iks panel pa
tients, and even signed death certi
ficates.

Afterwards she Secured a tempor
ary vacancy at Neasden Hospital at 
10 guineas a week, still in the name 
of Dr. Crawford. She was prosecu
ted at the instance of the Medical 
Defence Union, and failing to pay 
the fine inflicted, served six months’ 
imprisonment.

It was at Cardiff that this aston
ishing woman committed bigamy. At 
a registry office there she went 
through a form of marriage with 
General de Lancey Williams. She 
gave the name of Margaret Patricia 
Williams, and described herself as 
a widow, M.B., B.Sc., London. Her 
father’s name was stated to be 
Charles William Keough, major- 
general.

Two Divorcee.
For this offence she received six 

months in the second division. Gen
eral Williams obtained a decree of 
nullity, and on the same day the 
woman’s legal husband obtained a 
divorce.

After serving sentences at Cardiff 
and Éxeter, she came to Bourne
mouth, where she engaged rooms at 
a prints hotel tor “Sir Berkeley 
Monynihan, the King’s physician, and 
Lady' Monynihan."

It was at first believed that she 
was a doctor, and a local chemist 
actually supplied her with goods on 
that assumption. Then inquiries 
were made, and the falsity of her 
story was. demonstrated. She was 
arrested and convicted of obtaining 
food by false pretences. Her total 
worldly wealth was 9d.

Claim to Title.
Margaret Williams once claimed 

to be “Lady Hanley/' a title she ex
plained, that had been bestowed upon 
her by the King. She pretended to 
tie the daughter of a Fleet Surgeon 
in the Nyy, who was killed while 
attending the wounded at Gallipoli 
and posthumously honored.

It is difficult to describe .the secret 
of the fascination which "Una the 
Untruthful” was able to exercise 
over those with whom she came into 
contact- By no means can she be 
described as beautiful; she has prom
inent tipper teeth and a drooping 
mouth, which gives her a sullen and 
discontented expression.

But in some way she has been able 
to cast a spell over men—and women 
—and the prison gates have once 
more closed upon a woman adven
turess who, although only In her 
early thirties, has already a long 
record of crime behind her.

HffABIPS UNIMES! BELIE TON
SEUBALGIAc
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British Empire Exhibition
I CASTE.
Jure spectacle

OVER 100,000 PEO] 
THIS TREMENDOUS MOTIO

At The
THE MOST SPECTACULAR LOV*»AMA EVER FILMED

FORA
BEAUTIFUL SLAVE 

GIRL 
HE

WRECKED 
AN EMPIRE.

the caste
Amenés, King of Egypt 
Theonis, A Greek Slave . 
Ramphis, Son of Sothis 
Menon, Prime Minister 
Sothis, King's Architect, Af 
Samlak, King of the Ethioi

FINAL V 
Will Sing the folio «esses : 

-Emanuel,a) “ALONE IN THE DES]
(b) “ONCE IN A LIFETIli
(c) “FRIEND O’ MINE.”

13 versi
Makeda, his Daughter 
The High Priest Inesday, j

ay. the 8
iembers oi 
ibers. 
re away, 
g and ace 
liston, tnaj 
r paradid 

Many ] 
raed hy 

to ai

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
PAVILION.

too. In it, Their Majesties will have 
their state rooms, and round the court 
of Honour the various Government 
departments will illustrate their 
functions. The Pavilion will house 
the world’s’ largest stage which will

Daughter—"Because It was so cold 
in the entrance hall, mama.”

This is the building that was for
gotten, the building, when remember
ed that was built in record time, the 
time of construction being only seven 
months. It is one of the most im
portant Pavilions of the Exhibition,

fake the form of a tank of water on 
which the Admiralty will represent 
the famous sea battles of the Navy 

from the Spanish Armada to the Zee
brugge raid.

GETTING EVEN.
Frederick O’Brien, the famous wri

ter of South Sea Island adventures, 
lives in Glendale, which isn't so re
mote frtun, Los Angeles but what the 
woman folks have been able to seek 
him out and bore him to death.

One day, when they insisted that he 
tell them an adventure, O’Brien said:

“Once I was shipwrecked on the 
coast of a cannibal island and came 
across a tribe of wild women who had 
no tongues." •

“Mercy,” cried one of his fair audi
tors, “but they couldn’t talk!”

"That,” snapped O’Brien, “was what 
made them wild!”
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HERE O >ME REAL BARGAINS IN

D A GOOD ASSORTMENT OFWE HAVE JUST

Hats, Tweed Coi 
Dresses, and St

These all sell at the very smallest mar 
such Goods at a lower price ! Just give us

imes, Dainty Afternoon 
Ightline Beltless Coats.
! profit, and we know that no Store in the city is 0d 
and you will find that we give you satisfaction.

THE MAYOR'S FAMILY.
The mayor of a small town in Ohio j 

had six stout sons, with whom he ' 
loved to parade Main Street. They j 
furnished him with the basis of a ma- 1 
thematioal joke. “A fine family you ! 
have,” strangers would often say. “Is j 
this the whole of it?” . j

“No,” the mayor would reply. “Each ; 
and every son has two sisters at : 
home.” j

“What!” the visitor would exclaim, ! 
rapidly counting the sons. “Twelve 
daughters ! ”

“No, indeed! Just two.”—Kansas ' 
City Star.

READ THE FOLLO SPECIALS AND COMPARE PRICES!

Tweed
Costumes

Dresses.
in many dainty shades of 
Sand, Grey and Rose; 
darker shades in Heavy Ci 
Flat Crepe, etc. Newest I

liable Straw, assorted 
lany in the new close- 
pe with high crown.

in so:

in mixtures of Grey or Fawn. 
Jaunty styles, with high neck 
or tailored collar, from $5.50, $8.90, $i:

and up to11.50 upWHEN SILENCE IS BLISS.
"Sam, do you solemnly swear to tell 

the truth, the whole truth, an I no
thing but the truth?”

“Ah does, sah.”
“Well, Sam, what have you got to 

say for yourself?"
“Jedge, wif all dem limitations you 

jes’ put on me, ah don’t believe Ah 
has anything at all to say.—Rochester 
Times-Union.

■Splendid values.

SPORTS SKIRTSA Full Line of Stout
in Twill and Gabardine. Large and roomy, 
sleeves and high neck. These are really in Plaids, Pleats and Plains. Assorted styli 

shades.Wonderful Values at 12, From 4.25 to 5.90to 52.■ •
St. Thomas’s Notes

REMEMBER ! Our Bargain of COATS at $5.90. Also, one Rack at $3.55,
The annual Easter meeting of the 

congregation, for appointment of 
Churchwardens and transaction of 
other business, will be held in Canon 
Wood Hall on Tuesday, April 29th, at 
8 p.m. Parish meetings, according to 
the Synod rule ,are opened to mem
bers of either sex, of the age of 18 
years and upwards, whose names ap
pear on the books as . having paid 
church dues of at least three dollars 
for the past year.

St. Margaret's Guild Sale exceeded 
expectations, and a total of $320.00 
was the result of the work of the en
ergetic members.

A sale will be held on Wednesday 
next, in aid of the Cartwright Mission. 
St Thomas’s have made the work of 
“Cartwright” Gordon their special 
care, and it is certaip that they will 
see to it that his orphans will not 
lack through any fault of theirs. . \

■

SUCH VALUES Y<

Brassier»
in Pink Satin and Brocade, 38 to 42. 4 j

Handkerchiefs
Fine Lawn Embroidered, each ■

50c.—CHILDREN’S STRAW

,VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE!

Camisoles
in Navy Crepe-de-Chine, 38 to 42. 42l

Gloves
for Misses—White with two fasteneis4C

S ! STRONG and WEARABLE—50c.

CLOTHING 0THE NATIO-, The Stadium Is the largest sports 
lâena in the world. One and a half 
limes bigger than the Roman Colis
eum, it can accommodate 120,000 
Spectators. On this field, the winners 
et the famous English Football As
sociation Cup will be decided during 
toe next 20 years. Here, too, the Eng-

which will be staged In the Stadium 
are the Pageant of the Empiye, the 
Empire Sunday Service, the massed lank Nova Scotia. ’PHONE 961290 WATER STREET

Shipping

You’ll 
Need a 
Camera 
Easter.

S.S. Digby sailed for Halifax and 
Boston Saturday night.

S.S. ; Canadian Sapper sailed for 
Montreal at 11.16 Saturday night. She 
leaves that port for here on May 1st.

S.S. Rosalind sailed for Halifax and 
New York at 6.30 p.m. Saturday. She 
is due at Halifax this afternoon.

S.S. Winona leaves Montreal for 
this port on May 3rd.

S.S. Susu will take up the service 
on the North East coast about the 
end of this week, carrying freight and 
passengers.

Schr. Helen Vair, which arrived 
here last week with a cargo of oil 
consigned to the Imperial Oil Com
pany, sailed for Halifax yesterday.

S.S. Neptune, Captain George Bar
ber, sailed northwards at 1 p.m. Sat
urday, taking a number of sealers to 
their homes at Trinity, Catalina and 
Wesleyville. The Neptune will pro
ceed to White Bay to secure the seals 
killed by the landsmen during the 
past spring.•

In the Realms of Sport
GROWING MASH 

CHICK FE? ^
Rooms, resulting in victory ,for the nicel3 
1(Bsonic players in both games. The sed a 
first game for the night should have *al>le 
been Moakler vs. Angel, but owing to eas*^ 
illness in the family of Mr. Angel this a hal 
game was postponed and Instead same 
Dickinson and Memer strung off. He re 
This game was not what it was ex- màny 
pected to be, both players seemed out 
of form and many apparently easy T — 
opportunities were lost.

The second game Wallace (B.I.S.)
vs. Hamum (Masonic) was the most ------
closely contested of the series and 
ended in a win for Harnum by only. Tra 
two points. From beginning to end j late?” 
it was a neck and neck fight an.d great j 
interest in the outcome was shown 
by the many spectators present. The 
scores were:—

Dickinson, (Masonic) —850—10, 11,
26, 18, 13, 15, 22, 12, 14, 23, 16—un
finished—170.

Memer, (BJ.S.) —380—10, 18, 17, 13, !
12, 16, 12, 16—141. !

Hamum, (Masonic)—350—29. 12.
INTER-CLUB BILLIARDS. 18, 10, 13, 26, 17. 13—unfinished—1É8.

Masonic Players Take Both Ends of Wallace, (B.I.S.)—348—32, 16, 12, 10,
Double Header. 17. 10, 14, 11, 12—133.

In the Masonic-B.I.S. Billiard Tour- To-night’s games are McKay (B.I.S.) j 
Dament two games were played on vs. Bartlett (Masonic.)

Ie Couriei 
McDonald 
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;ar« going t 
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[Prestige, as 
! emphasize
Nd the Le

tight, when matters in connection 
■with the coming season were discuss
ed. Applications were read from two 
teams asking for admission to the 
League, whilst two other teams are 
tiso seeking admission. It is possible 
that at least two of last year’s teams 
will not enter this year, although it 
is not definitely known whether or 
net this Is true and until this is made 
certain, nothing was done about the 
teams that wish to enter. As the Sen
ior League has not, yet held a meeting 
the terms on which the Juniors will 
obtain St George’s Field is not known 
bat it is hoped, that better playing 
tights will be possible. It was decid
ed to hold the annual meeting on Sat- 
arday, May 10th, when all reports 
Will be submitted and election of , 
officers beheld. At this meeting all i 
teams of last year must enter.

Springtime’s here, next week is Easter « 
Snapshots will be more the craze than ever 
camera users will be getting their equip 
ready. How about yours? We have 
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable 
Easter gifts, all the accessories that g°1 
them, and we’re* here to give suggest108 
advice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements fr01”

The Passing Hour

ST. JO:very
apr21,6i

Rheumatism,
Mliiard’s penetrates to the root 
of the trouble and eases pain. 
The universal remedy.

moned and Dr. Fraser 
when he arrived the fi 
flown. Lillian was a 
child of two and a half 
idol of her parents.

A Sudden Bereavement

TOOTONMuch sympathy will be felt for Mr. 
and Mrs. Vavasour. Prince' of Wales 
Street, on the death of their darling 
child. Lillian Marie, which occurred 
yesterday morning, almost suddenly. 
The father, intending to visit some 
friends at the Hospital, was taking 
his little girl along with him for the 
walk, when she was seised with a lit

The Kodak Store, 309 Water SI 
’PHONE 131.

OH, MEBCT ME !
Mother—“Why did you allow Mr. 

Swatters to kiss you in the sitting- 
room last night?”
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. pi 20th. Caribou 
i«r F beld its annual
î(',:r convening in their 
-*L walked to Little 

SerV‘Ce "
61 tapnened that the L. 
'VLr pince had been un- 
' V, annual parade dur- 
,d 16 and had selected
^'meir “*«™ out” C°n"

two Societies met at tho 
6L village and paraded 
' -Vice, the S.U.F. by 
,Z sister Society taking 

in entering the sacred , 
v g G. Coppin, Meth- ; 

‘.'r of Catalina, delivered ' 
and timely, address on 

, qj paul as found in I 
13 verse.

ynesdav. April 23rd 8t. 
1 the S.V.F. day in Cata- 
rmbers of faribon Lodge
nshers. as most of their : 

re away, fared forth from , 
» and accompanied by the ; 

Dtston. made a brave show^j 
U paradinps around the 

Many lively selections 
irsed by the band en route. 
m to add that bunting 
rhere displayed and salvos 

, greeted our appearance 
jutg. the steam whistle of 
making its siren-welcome 
ed and repassed along 

Of the F P U. capital, 
s to be given also to those 
Point, who spared no en
acting a large arch and 
it with the triangle and 
while in the centre of the 
jsted a splendid model of 
ip. S.U.F., the property of 
se. At night the Parish 
icked with a crowd eager 
er of the shows for which 
ige b so justly popular, 
d stage riveted the atten

tion of the spectator on entering, for 
the Red. White and Blue Triangles 
interlaced between the crossbars and 
the Red, White and Blue bunting 
draping the windows on the sides and 
ends, coupled with the triangular 
symbol artietically arranged on al
ternate Red and Blue grounds and 
placed in the walls midway between 
the windows and flanged with minia
ture “Jacks" gave an effect both 
pleasing and effective. The stage was 
tastefully done overhead, being 
placed 3 leaves of Red, White and 
Blue crope paper, arranged in the or
der given and Jn the glare of the elec
tric footlights made a very artistic 
impression. The whole arrangement 
of the decorations was hv itself well 
worth the price of admission, but the 
best was yet to come and the ear was 
to have its appeal as well as the eye. 
A most enjoyable concert was given 
to the* appreciative audience by the 
following artistes :—Mesdames S. W. 
Mifflin, S. J. Hefferton ; Misses O. 
Smith, L. Guy, P. Haynes and L. 
Miles ; Messrs. R. Haynes, W. Haynes, 
S. W. Mifflin, E. G. Stone, T. S. Cour
age, L. J. Raymond, T. R. Haynes, M. 
White, J. White, H. House and S. J. 
Hefferton.

PROGRAMME.
Opening Chorus—"Johnny Bull.”
Band selection.
Dialogue—“Dr. Diaculum.”
Song-=Miss Smith.

^Recitation—S. J. Hefferton.
Band selection.
Dialogue—"Bones and his tale.”
Song—Mrs. Mifflin.
Candy sale and Band selection.
Dialogue—"The Black Schoolmas

ter.”
Song—Miss Guy.

’ Recitation—Miss Haynes.
Song—Mrs. Hefferton.
Band selection.
Dialogue—“Just notions.”
Closing chorus—“When father pa

pered the parlour.”
National Anthem.
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Sale of ice-cream and Band selec
tion.

The total proceeds of the evening 
amounted to about $96.00. In such a 
diversified programme it was natural 
that some items would be criticized, 
but the concensus of opinion is evi
denced by the fact that already pro
posals are being made for a repeti
tion of same during next week. We 
hope ere this appears in print that 
the programme will again be running 
the gauntlet of a crowded house. The 
programme of April 23rd finished 
with a dance in the good old outport 
style, thus bringing to a most suc
cessful finish our 1934 gala day.

_ —S.J.H.

MEN’S COATS
Men’s Single Coats, in 

Dark Grey mixed Tweed; all 
sizes.

$5.98.

/ HOSIERY

THE RIGHT HOU
-----------------------—-1—offers------------------ -----------------

Large Stock of New Merchandise at Smashing Pr

>

Specially priced for this 
Sale. Children's Black and 
White ; all sizes.

19c. Pair.

A Visit to Humber Area

1 f

Beautiful Caskets 
’of Frys Delicious 

Chocolates

i k«8„, Coro.

j '** ***££*% L
I <*, of 1
^°Vt 28 c tileac dain-.

, i * ” 7**7 c°*/>o„

Nsi-VT”-
Sw °A« op r-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Passing through the 

Humber area, where the construction 
companies are working, one is strpek 
by the promptness and dispatch giv
en the various jobs and the almost 
ceaseless operations which are grad
ually and surely bringing about the 
long wanted development of this 
valuable region. Industry has placed 
its mark far and near over this terri
tory and one is able to appreciate the 
huge and successful attempt to har- 
nees the tremendous water power of 
the Humber for greater industrial 
purposes. One sees at Deer Lake that 
individual initative is not wanting in 
the pioneer business people who are 
on the job to supply the personal 
needs of the workmen and the variety 
of goods carried in stock by the stores 
of Deer Lake bespeak the push and 
energy of the owners of these stores. 
One would not be doing justice to the 
locality if he failed to mention the 
genial Mr. Furlong who operates the 
bakery at Deer Lake, owned by 
Messrs. W: & T. Petrie. Mr. Furlong 
has won the appreciation of their 
many customers by the neat and clean 
manner in which the bakery is oper
ated. Rumor has it that the enter
prising Will Petrie and one or two 
other gentlemen of Deer Lake intend , 
building a movie picture house in the • 
near future which will be a valuable ‘ 

j addition to the locality. May good j 
; luck attend their move.
! One is rather forcibly struck by the 
courtesy and patience shown by the 
officials of the Government here. Cus
toms, Railway and Postal Telegraphs 
who are carrying on admirably under 

| many difficulties. One always meets 
i a smile in spite of the many ques
tions which are continuously asked by 
the numerous men who have to do 
business at these offices. Outstand- 

: ing among these officials is the cheer- 
j ful personality of Jimmy Beland,
1 postmaster, who could not frown1 évéfl 

1 if he tried. Major Butler (Employ
ment Agent, is one of the busiest men 
at Deer Lake and is always ready to 
hear requests from visitors) numer
ous in the extreme and to do his best 
in every case. Carry on "Bert,” your ; 
friends are legion. Rumor also says 
that Padre Nangle will shortly visit 
Deer Lake ip the interests of the G. 
W.V.A. It is hoped this is correct as 
all ex-service men are glad to meet 
Colonel Nangle who has endeared 
himself to all ranks of the Old Regi
ment.

TRAVELLER.
April 25th, 1924.

LADIES’ BLACK and 
TAN COTTON HOSE

Extra Value.
19c. Pair.

LADIES’ COLOURED 
HOSE

Fawns, Greys and mixed 
shades. ~"\s

35c. to 80c. Pair. 

MEN’S 1/2 HOSE
Good Mercerized Hose, in 

Grey, Navy and Brown.
25c. Pair.

MEN’S WORK PANTS 
$2.25.

''LADIES’
GINGHAM DRESSES

Superior quality, neatly- 
trimmed, well tailored, in 
Blue, Grey, Brown and Green 
Checks. Best value yet offer
ed.

BOYS’ SHIRTS
Slightly soiled. Worth at 

least double the price
59c.

$1.75.
CHILDREN’S

GINGHAM DRESSES
In pretty Check designs ; 

ages up to 14 years, from
$1.25 to $2.20.

LADIES'
SWEATER VESTS

to wear over Blouse ; two 
pockets, no sleeves ; assorted 
shades.

$1.49.
BLOOMERS H

Ladies’ Bloomers, in Plain 
and Fancy Crepe, elastic 
band at knee.

75c. to 98c.

BOYS’ SPORT HOSE
In mixed shades and fancy 

top; good value at 70c. pair. 
Clearing Price

49c.
CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS
In Navy, Black, Red, etc., 

with streamers ; extra qual
ity. 1

$1.90.
CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS
Assorted styles.
50c. to 98c.

LADIES’ VESTS
from 18c. to 40c.

Special Line
3 for 50c.

White UNDERSKI 
89c. each»-

Ladies’ NIGHTDl 
89c.

COVERALL AP|
79c. I

RUBBER APR! 
70c. & 9f

CHILDREN’S
RUBBER BI1

Fits neatly over neck 
teets the clothes ; 
colors.

60c.
TOWELS ! TO!

White Turkish Towe 
all sizes, from

29c. to 9f
SCRIM 

14c. to 50c.

LITTLE BOYS’ SUITS
from 2 to 6 years.

$2.50-
apr26,2i i__

«JAMES BINDO
THE RIGHT HOUSEWHOLESALE 

& RETAIL.
Cor. ADB| 
& WAT

BOYS’OIL COATS
$2.98 & $3.50

—---------------- --------

LADIES’ RAGLANS
fr—.............. ..

Smallwares
Crochet Cotton .. , .6c. ball
Artsyl Silk ?............18c. ball
Artsyl Rope............7c. slip
Rick Rack Braid .. 15c. card 
Wire Arm Bands ..15c. pair 
Black Bead Necklets .... 20c. 
Colored Glass Necklets .. 45c. 
Eye Glasses .. * . .. 25c. pair
Colored Eye Glasses—

25c. & 50c. pair
Jap’d. Fruit Dishes .. .. 19c.
Bon Bon Dishes.............. 19c.
Ladies’ Fey. Garters, 39c. pr. 
Bone Hair Pins .. .. 10c. box 
Jewel Cases .. .... .. 65c.
Wash Cloths.............. .. 9c.
Hat Color (all shades), 25c.
Safety Razors .. ..............50c.
Mirrors............................. 25c.
Photo Frames...................25c.
Safety^ Goggles, for motoring

60c.
Curtain Rods, 10c. & 20c. ea.
Cork Table Mats..............18c.
Talcum Powder...............15c.

|<T|cr|o 1er

Vessel Launched
On Saturday last a splendid motor 

boat, built to the Order of the Monroe 
Export Company, was launched at ; 
Placentia. The boat, approximately j 
60 tons, will be fitted with a powerful ; 
motor engine, in addition to carrying ! 
full rigging and sail. When finished 
she will be empRared in trading be- : 
tween the differeia settlements on ‘the 
West and North East coasts, for which

object she hag been especially de-j 
signed. The vessel has. been christen-1 
ed the “Palfrey,” after her builder, 
Mr. Thomas Palfrey, of Placentia, 
who has produced many splendid ves
sels during his years of shipbuilding.

Picture and Room Moulding— 
A large assortment at reduced 
prices at KNOWLING’S

MTNARD’S LINIMENT FOB COUGHS

Personal

PURE 
SOLUBLE

RErsdl-UeLE ;

Coupons redeemed by *
MACNAB & CO., Water Street, St. John’s

Distributors. 

Sir Edgar Bowring, who last winter 
started on a trip round the world, via 
Vancouver, with a special.visit to In
dia, arrived in London on April 6th 
from Paris, enjoying the best of 
health after his long journey, which 
proved a very pleasant one. He spent 
three months in Italy enroute, ^sit
ing Venice, Rome, Genoa, etc. Mr. 
Edgar Bowring, Jr., was with him 
during this period. Sir Edgar will 
return to his Topsail bungalow in 
July, for the summer.

Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Snow, 
Quid! Vidl, arrived by yesterday’s ex
press on a holiday visit to his par
ents. Mr. Snow has been for the past 
six and a half years, stationed at the 
Hudsons Bay trading outpost. Fort 
Churchill, and is now enjoying his 
leave of absence. He is looking well 

1 after his long sojourn in the north.

First Lady :

I wonder how it 
is I can’t get a 
shine ’ on my 
shoes like these 
they show in the 
shops.

Second Lady:

Oh, there’s no 
secret about that, 
my dear. They 
use ‘Nugget.’ I’ve 
always used it 
because I find it 
gives a brighter 
and more lasting 
shine than any 
other.

NUGGET
BOOT POLISH

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, Agents.
------------------^KLg—ill- - '
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Star Movie To-Day
“MERRY GO ROUND,” THE PIC- 

TUBE THAT ASTOUNDED NEW 
YORK 1

Hero it is—the picture sensation of 
the year! The most talked-about 
picture ever produced! It comes di
rectly following Its tremendous 
triumph on Broadway. It has been 
booked for an Indefinite run at a 
large legitimate theatre to the very 
heart of New York's theatrical dis
trict

It's the picture that 
—and Is worth K! It’s 
which has been a year'in 
—and was worth waitii 
the picture with the mo 
settings, and the great 
the motion picture publi 
seen.

The voluptuous, scintilla 
foyal Austria before the 
World War pictured in 
ful revelry—the night 111 
at the height of its glor 
fleent, powerful pictuf 
merry-go-round of life 
of love and life. A pic

you have never seen before—a pic
ture that you will never forget!

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tf

U-----------------------------
Shrimp sauce is . delicious served 

with lobster cutlet.
Shape meat croquettes like lamb 

diops, using raw macaroni for the 
"bones.”

Top tomato or chicken bouillon 
with a few teaspoonfuls of whipped 
cream.

1 Others Follow ?
. e Courier.Journals Mr.
I MacDonald was considered 
P e Precession (ot disarma- 
f te86 (Singapore) fortiflea- 

ttitirely within the pro- 
P toe Washington Conference. 
L..1 ** (a ahead of the pro- 

“ Menace that Prime Min- 
" Se«- None of the other 

“ahons has as yet taken 
, 1 ude; in fact both France 
| re 80inS the opposite way 
l of disarmament is 

îroos ,or only one to play. 
est>se, as Prime Minister 
®Pha»ized, has been the 

the ^ague of Nations 
n, wilderness and lead 
P Whs ot Peace.

trom Burgee, 600
'FRESH

halibut, not
W' E. HEARNS.

ti lt ACHES

MtttT AND JEFF- ONE WAY OF GETTING A NEW START IN LIFE IS SHOWN HERE. -By Bud Fisher.

MUTT, ’You BcTTett put 
THw cue in The re Acte 
And Figure cut A 
way to keep proa* 
SLecPtNG IN THE
park TONteHr’. THe

LANDLADY bCMANbJ 
HSR Room Rent<

Dost. SHE 
talk uke 
YHe MEANS 

Business?

t'll say SM6 
hoes. W6 6cfTTA 
RAiss ten Bucks 
OR. U/eTU PoUMb 
OUR CARS ON 
A PARK BENCH 

Towt&MT '•

'Tw THAT" CASE 
WC 60TTA 
GET Somc 

Coin*.

YOU SAlb iTl IHAT’A^
BY THE WAY, BibN’r f a GooC>
You fouloui me- Hunch 1 
Houses e®<* a 
UV/nGi Bepoiae 
t KN6VU Ydu?

'THeiee'^ A race meet opens 
I AT HAVRe De ORAce 
\APRtt- THe ptereeNTH AND I’ve 

6oV A SCHEME Tb RAiSe- 
SOMÊ COIN FOR CAR fare’ 
sHAke A LeG, oLb.Dear!

oh, 6
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• i«f

You pLSAse Be -so 
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COAL
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I A. E. Hickman Co.,

Li milled,.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

OF COAL

Nfld. Government Raj|UgvONE DOLLAR A MONTH!Are you acting Xi1 Y PPT TT AD in the capacity of LAiliV U 1 OR
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law giveà you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very

NOTICEWith a claim-paying record in excess of $97,000,- 
000 in 26 years, this Company will issue a policy to 
Select Risks, giving $25.00 weekly benefit for injury 
of any kind—time unlimited. We also pay $1,000 
for accidental death, and $500 for the loss of any limb.

We pay full benefit as long as disability lasts, whe
ther a week or a lifetime.

■ ONLY $12.00 YEARLY.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

In future, all berths engaged by nas^ 1 
in Sleeping Cars, not paid for up to 6.00 nN 
day previous to departure of train, will 
celled, and sold to the first applicant ther^u

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERIAI 
S.S. PRQSPEttO will leave the Drv nl 

Wharf at 3 p.m. Thursday, May ist '.tw 
freight and passengers, and calling at tw] 
lowing ports: Trepassey, St. Mary’s, St r 
eph’s, Marystown, Burin, St. Lawrence uj 
line, Fortune, Grand, Bank. Belleoramj 
Jacques, English Harbour, Hr. Breton r 
Island, Hermitage, Gaultois, PushtW 
Richard’s Harbour, Francois, La Hune, Ray 
Burgeo, LaPoile, Rose Blanche and TwÜS 
Basques. %

Freight accepted at the Dry Dock up hi
p.m. on Wednesday.

Sir Herbert 8. Halt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C. . .Vice-Pres. 
F. 6. Donaldson ....Gen. Han. 
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St. John’s.

IN STOCK:

English Screened Househol
and I

North Sydney Screened
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

The Bon Marche is Now 
Open Every NightRING UP

587 We are keeping open at night for a few weeks to give our 
many friends an opportunity of securing some of our Special 
New Goods at Lowest Prices. mar2S,tf

Nfld. Government RailwrMen’s Wool Socks ..22c. pr. 

Men’s Cotton Socks ,19c. pr. 

Men’s Work Shirts . .85c. ea.

Swiss Embroideries—
5c. yard up. 

Ladles’ Nightdresses—
$1.35 each.

Ladles’ White Underskirts - 
85c. each.

Ladles ’Summer Tests—
19c, each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
$1.15 each.

To-Day or Saturday
Whole Wheat BreaMen’s Braces .. . .40c. pr.

Fancy Ginghams .. 19c. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds .. .. 30c. yd.

TURKEYS
or

CHICKEN

RED CROSS LINEENGLISH TWEEDS; all colors

Ladies’ Hose, all colors—
30c. pr.

Child’s Cotton Hose, 16c. up. 
Boys’ Fey Top Hose, 66c. pr. 
Ladies’ AlLWool Hose—

70c. pr.
Child’s All-Wool Socks—

40c. pr.
Camisoles.................  .89c. ea.

Curtain Scrim .. .. 19c. yd.
Men’s Caps................65c. en.
Flannelette................22c. yd.
Pillow Cases .. .. 25c. ea.
Table Cloths .. . .98c. ea.
Large Bedspreads, $1.65 ea.

This Bread is made from Pure Wheat with- 
not an ingredient taken out.

“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD” has been re
commended by doctors for its nutritious quali
ties, particularly for invalids.

We hear a lot of talk now-a-days about 
vitamines, but no better body-building food can 
be obtained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

You can get it at any store. Be sure when 
you are getting your next loaf, to ask for 
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often 
called “WALSH’S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

Notice to Outport Customers :—Mail orders 
given special attention.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JO®

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR APRIL:
From New York, From St 1«!

April 19th..........................ROSALIND........................ April I
April 28th...............................SILVIA........................... May "

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS,
Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with sit mti 

stop-over privileges.

$2.95 pair,MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS 
Â'i, wont svitOE .. ............

W. J. MURPHY Bon Marche Cash Store WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFFiTtTB
365 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHTS. 

Mall Orders sent same day as received.
RAWLINS’ CROSS

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New !i 
General Agents.

6. S. CAMPBELL ft CO.
HALIFAX, NA 

Agents,

Jan21,3mos,eod

HARVEY A CO, ITiy 
ST. JOHN’S, NFIÎ, 

Agents,
1»h5a*|Central BakerTHIS WEEK’S FICTION!

The Temptress, by Vuento Blasco Staney:
Sayonara (Goodbye), by John Paris, author of “
The Forerunner, by Dmitris Merejkbwskls.
The Blazed Trail, by Stewart Edward White.
Reputation, by Elinor Merchant.'
The Terriford Mystery, by Mrs. Belloc Lownder.
The Mating of Marcus, by Mabel Barnes Grundy 
IHi SUva’s Widow, by Lucas Malet.
The Secret of the Desert, by C. C. Turner.
The Moth Woman, by Fergus Hume.
Stolen Fruit, by Rachel Swete Macnamara.
Gilbert Frankau's Greatest Romance ‘ Gerald Cranston’s Lady. 
The Goddess that Grew Up, by A. M. Ludovice,
The Last Time, by Robert Hickens.
Sealed Women,- by Winifred Graham. »
The Shadow of Egypt, by Norma Lorfmer.
Hew—Hew, or The Monster, by H. Rider Haggard.

‘Kimono.

CENTRAL STREET.
mar27,13i,th,s,m

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO
Famous English Footwear FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY!
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.0(1 a.m. Daily, 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent,

Price $1.50 Each. By Mail $1.54
Inside, -Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc. Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Roof and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined) ; Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. COT, LTDj
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues ; also Gentleman’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathery.

Pictorial Review! Will leave Montreal direct for St. John's al
♦Mi

MAY 10thSUMMER FASHIONS 
and

SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 

invention. 1
A Child can make a Dress.

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

F. SMALLWOOD For freight rates, apply

WALFORD SHIPPING CO., LTD. 
Agents, Montreal.

Keep the Kiddies Nourishde
by giving them a slice of

WALSH’S SWEET BREAD
Made solely by

THE CENTRAL BAKERY,
Central Street.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s

aprl2,tf

A H. MURRAY & CO., Linn
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.CHAS. HUTTON

222 Water Street.
- BUY -

AVALON TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD 
7 P.C. Preference Shares.

mar27,13i.th,a,mParticipating in Profits 
Tax Exempt.

For particulars, apply to the Company’s 
Office, Duckworth Street, St. John’s, or to

J. J. MURPHY, Broker.
P.O. Box 579. ’Phone No. 1073. 51 Power St.
aprl2,s,m,tb,tf .

NEWFOUNDLAND

STEAMSHIP “SPES
Fortnightly Sailings.

Leaves Boston, Mass................................................. April 2
Leaves Halifax, N.S...................................................... April «
Leaves St. John’s. Nfld..................................................Apn J*
Leaves Halifax, N.S................................-. .. .. ..April »

Also regular Sailings: , •
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other »wioim(H:in 

Head Office: FARQUHAR ft CO- LTD, Halifax. • 
Local Agents: RICE ft FIELDING, Inc- Boston. 

Montreal, New York.
Western Agents: J. A. BOAK ft SON, 333 Senti 

Street, Chicago. Ill,
Agents: C. G. BOAK, 461 Swetland Bldg- f|MW 

HARVEY ft COMPANY, SL John’s, N'M-
aug3.6mo*„wxB< ____

THE LIVERPOOL LONDON & GL01 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

BO WRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Protection is needed by you. Our Fire Policies will full 
protect you in the event of loss. Insure your property with 
reputable Company. >• I

Telephone, wire or .call. We shall be glad to quote rates < 
all classes of property.

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd
Agents for Newfoundland.

janll.6m.eod ____________

NEW GREEN CABBAGE
To arrive ex. ROSALIND, April 10th.

75 Crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
70 Boxes APPLES “WINESAP”—Count 138.
70 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 1.6, 216. 

100 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTIAN)—112 lbs.

BURT & LAWRENCEYears in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram

14 NEW GOWER STREET,

.«wdgv*
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